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BACK TO THE LAND
T was a hot day, and the sun beat down mercilessly on the more or less naked
backs of some half-dozen Stoics who were hoeing mangel-wurzds. They
were hoeing with some diligence. because the owner of the farm they were
working on was observing their labours critically, leaning on the fence at the
top of the field with a piece of grass in his mouch. Every now and then onc of the
party would straighten himself. groan softly. look at his watch and announce that
they had earned a half-penny more than when he had looked at it five minutes ago.
Perspiration dripped from every hrow, especially from that of the editor, who stood
a little way from the rcst. He was a less skilful, or else a more thorough hoer of
mangel-wurzcls than the others, and though they had all started at the bottom of the
field an hour ago, they had got considerably further up their rows than he had. He
swore softly to himself as he attacked a weed that was roo ncar a plant, and the
potential harvest of the f1eld was reduced by one mangel-wurzel. Jllogically, he
thought of Rupert Brooke in the train to Milan" My dim watch shows twO hours-two aeons more " only it wasn't his watch and it wasn't dim, and anyhow, though the people opposite
him were sweating, they weren't snoring or German, Still, there were (\\'0 hours
more and that was the most importanr point; two hours of back-bre3l..ing, soul-shattering toil, not sitting stilt in a train, but relentlessly attacking the stubborn glebe, as
Virgil might have said. \X'hy couldn't they hoc some more inspiring vegetable, he
thought, as he hdcked savagely at a thistle. It would be so much nicer ro bc able to
think one might ultimately eat the fruits of one's labours. \,\'hy couldn't they gi\'e us
carrots or potatoes or cauliAowers to hoc? You'u feci you were rcally doing something to keep the wolf, anyway, from somebody's door, if not your I)wn, \,\'hat \\-as
that line? "Sic vos non vobis . . . . "?
Oh! d-n! J\nother mangel-wurzel bit the dust.
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The following visitors have preached in Chapel this term : Sunday, May 11th.

DECORATIONS
The following awards have been won by _Old Stoics in addition to the twenty-five
already listed.

Sunday, May 'jth.
Sunday, July 20th.

Sir Cyril Norwood, D.Litt., President of St. John's College,
Oxford.
The Rt. Rev. the Lord Bishop of Oxford.
The Rev. Adam Fox, Professor of Poetry in Oxford University.

At the Monday Voluntary Service on June 2nd, the Rev. F.
of Wycliffe Hall, Oxford, spoke on ' Why I helieve in God.'

MILITARY CROSS.

J.

Taylor, M.A., Tutor

LIEUTENANT (acting Major) R. T. BASSET, R.B. (G, '93 I), in April.
CAPTAIN ].

E. L.

CORBYN,

Lancashire Fusiliers (T,

193 I).

in May.

(Immediate aw,,:rd.)

The Chapel is'indehted to Mr. Dungey for a gift of embroidery for usc at Holy
Communion.

From the East African Standard.
. " The .taking of the 'Marda Pass \vas a gallan~ action. Tn particular, the Company Commander
(z.e. Captam J. E.. L. Corbyn) and the other ,officers a.nd men of the force had to take the Right
Breas~ and estabhsh the first ~wo platoons, m the heIghts, and are to be congratulated on their
magmficent effort. They met mtensc machmc-gun fire, and though they were suffering casualties
they went on in the darkness over broken and difficult ground whi ch it seemed incredible that
anybody could cover in those conditions. But these men got their two platoons through and
established our first important foothold."

SECOND LIEUTENANT J. M. NAPIER, R.A.C. (Hussars) (G, 193')' in April.
LIEUTENANT

C. T.

LLEWELLEN PALMER,

R.A.C. (Hussars), (C,

1935),

in July.

D.F.C.
FLIGHT-LIEUTENANT B. T. AIKMAN, R.A.F. (T, '93 I), in April.
SQUADRON-LEADER

J.

P. D. GETHIN, R.A.F. (T, '935), in April.

The Rcv. T. C. P. Brook has heen appointed Headmaster of The Royal Mcrchant
Navy School, \'\Iokingham.

Many members of the School have been going out to farm with local farmers throughout the tcrm. Considcrablc work has also bcen done within thc School grounds.
Another Forestry Camp was held in April, on the shore of Lake Windermere.
A third will be held in the same district during the Summer holidays. Therc will
also be a Farming Camp at Rendcomb, near Cirencester, in addition to such work as
has been planned for the immediate neighbourhood of Stowe.
The Rockcfeller Foundation has provided funds to enable 30 medical students from
Great Britain to complete the clinical part of their training at Universtities and Hospitals
in the States and Canada. The Time.r of June 21st published a list of the 26 successful
candidates. Two'of these were Stoics-Co W. Bartley (1l1i, 1938) and J. M. Stowers
(1lC, '937).
The following results have been obtained in Medical Examinations:

STOICA
School Officials-Summer Term, 1940.
Prefects :-A. D. Thomson (0), Head ofthc School; J. A. McDonald (0), Second
Prefect; J. D. R. Hayward (G), Prefect of Chapel ; J. F. Nye (1lC), Prefect of Gymnasium;
R. B. Higham (T), Prefect of Library; R. C. H. Collicr (B), Prcfcct of Black-out·
E. P. Hickling (C) ; J. F. P. Tate (W) ; J. S. B. Butler (1l1i); J. E. Murray (B); I. R:
Dunnett (G) ; J. S. M. Ramsay (T).
Cricket :-Captain, E. P. Hicklipg (C); Sccrctary, R. H. Hawkins (C).
Lawn Tennis :-Captain, J. F. Nye (It).
Swimming :-Captain, J. D. R. Hayward (G) ; Secretary, D. Walker (T).

Cambrid,ge, ISt M.B.-Part I, H. G. Baker (It), A. D. Thomson (0), D. Walker
(T). Part II, D. Walker (T) (Dec. 1940), H. G. Bakcr (1lC). Part III, H. G. Baker (It),
R. H. Griffith (B), A. G. Jessiman (B), J. A. McDonald (0), A. D. Thomson (0).
Part IV, A. G. Jessiman (B), J. A. McDonald (0), A. D. Thomson (0).
Oxford, HI Preliminary Examination in Natural SciC11ce.-Physics, M. C. E. Shearn (T).
Chemistry, J. E. Hodgkin (0), R. R. Thompson (W). Biology, P. R. Clay (1l1i) (Dec.
1940), T. H. C. Lewis (0).
London, 1St M.B.-Inorganic Chemistry and Physics, J. D. S. Rownttee (T) (Dec.
1940).

Last term, the Junior Hockey Final was won by Grafton, who defeated Grenville.
The Inter-House Golf Competition was won in March by Walpole, who b~at
Cobham by five matches to one in the Final.
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House Cricket Leagues were won by Bruce.

ANNUAL COMPETITION PRIZES

\X7alpolc were funners-up and

Grafton third.
READING

Representative Colours were awarded last term as follows : -

B. Henshaw (€)
J. V. Nicholl (~)

PRIZEs-Senior:

Junior:

Athletics :-A. D. Thomson (0),1. M. Horley (C), P. C. Holden (B), R. D. Lightfoot
(W), E. P. Hickling (C).
Cross-Cotlntry :-A. G. Jessiman (B), P. C. Holden (B).

No Candidate

PETERS BONE PRIZE:

School Colours for Athletics were awarded last term to R. D. Lightfoot (W), E. P.
Hickling (C), G. P. Marshall (C) and A. G. Jessiman (B).

C. R. P. Anstey (0)

ROBERT BARBOUR PRIZE FOR SCRIPTURE:
BURROUGHS ESSAY PRIZE

(Divinity) :

CHARLES LOUDON PRIZES FOR

No Candidate

GREEK-Prose:
Verse:

QUEN'fIN BERTRAM PRIZES-EJS~:

Latin Prose:
PRIZE FOR LATIN ORATION:

Last term, the Stevenson Sword was a warded to

J.
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J.

P. Pcttavel (W).

G. RIESS PRIZES FOR ~[ODERN LANGUAGES-Senior:

C. R. P. Anstey
C. R. P. Anstey
G. Hoare
C. R. P. Anstey
C. R. P. Anstey
A. C. R. Newbery

(0)
(0)
(0)
(0)
(0)
(~)

Jllnior:

School Colours for Hockey were awarced last term to A. D. Thomson (0), R. A.
Soames (C) and A. A. N. Kurk (~).
School Colours for Lawn Tennis have been awarded to J. F. Nye (11':), D. B. Eaglesfield (T), R. A. Soames (C), D. W. N. Calderwood (G), P. Campbell-Cooke (0), P. W.
Harvey (G), and J. E. Hodgkin (0).

F. W. E. Groeninx van Zoelen (C)
No Candidate
R. C. Hurley (C)
P. M. Ward (T)
P. D. Bennett (B)
E. M. M. Besterman (W)
J. F. Nye (€)
C. R. P. Anstey (0)

SYRETT HISTORY PRIZE:
NATHAN ESSAY PRIZE:
HUTTON ESSAY:
Hm.IPHREY FOSTER PRIZE FOR NATURAL SCIENCE:
H. M. EVANS PRIZE FOR BIOLOGY:
PEARMAN S11lTH PRIZE FOR i\1ATHE~[ATICS :
, BENE' BOOK:

School Cricket Colours have been awarded as follows : Ht XI.-W. R. Mallory (0), A. D. Thomson (0), W. M. Savery (W), and T. M.
Pragnell (G) (re-awarded) ; R. B. Higham (T), T. H. Barclay (C), Lord Calthorpe (W),
J. E. Colbeck (T).

2nd XI.-T. M. J. Shervington (€), M. H. A. Robinson (W), H. G. Baker (et),
J. W. Cornforth (G), B. W. B. Sparrow (T), A. R. Barrowclough (~), G. T. G. Conant
(B), R. H. White-Smith (B), J. M. Connell (G), A. D. Maclean (T), G. H. Johnson (€).

3rd XI.-B. N. L. Fletcher (et), R. 1. Maitland (€), E. A. I-larding (B), Sir Francis
Beaumont (W), R. D. R. Lycett-Green (T), P. M. Ward (T), R. W. Blackmore
R. E. Hodgkin (0), R. C. Hurley (C), R. D. Lightfoot (W).

(~),

Colts.-J. M. Myers (€), G. W. Hawkings (et), A. C. L. Lewisohn (et), J. M.
Gale (0), R. P. D. Treherne (0), R. M. Verdon-Roe (B).

School Colours for Swimming have been awarded to R. T. F. Larsen (G), J. G. V.
Burns (G), 1. A. P. Rumsey (G) (re-awarded) ; P. D. Bennett (B), W. E. Duck (W).
M. B. Stevenson (~), J. A. Wood (€).
School Colours for Water-Polo have been awarded to 1. M. Horley (C), R. T. F.
Larsen (G), D. A. O. Davies (T), J. S. M. Ramsay (T).

SCHOLARSHIP A WARDS,

I

94 I

UNIVERSITY SCHOLARSHIPS
A. A. D. M. BROWNE (et) was, in March, awarded the William Doncaster Scholarship
for French at Magdalen College, Oxford.
P. G. HENDERSON (W) was, in March, awarded an Open Dcmyship for History at Magdalen College, Oxford.
ENTRANCE SCHOLARSHIPS.
S. C. O'D Seo'I"! (Stowe School, formerly at St. Ronan's, E. Budleigh). J. FREEA. C. EASTGATE (Winchester House
School, Brackley, Northants). G. P. LEWIS (St. Martin's School, Northwood, Middlesex). D. L. PIKE (Stowe School). E. D. R. CA"PBELL (Mostyn House School,
Parkgate, Cheshire). H. A. CHAPPLE (Woodcote School, Windlesham, Surrey).
H. R. MARTEN (Stowe School, formerly at Arnold House, Llandudno). A. M. WES"!'ERN
(Stowe School, formerly at Abinger School, Holmbury St. Mary). H. A. S. MURRAY
(Summer Fields, Oxford).
LAND (Glengorse, at Longnor Hall, Shrewsbury).
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)'lR.]. R. :l\ICDOWELL (G, 1930) to Miss B. 1'1, Hirst, on July 31st.

GUM ALUMNI

CAPTAIN R. R. I-IA.MMOND~CHAMBER5 (e, 1931), to Miss L. Andrews, on l'\'lay 12th.

MR. B.

ACADEMIC.
MR.

J.

M. STOWERS (It, '937) gained a First Class in the Second Part of the Natural
Sciences Tripos at Cambridge. He has also been awarded one of the new
Rockefeller Medical Studentships to the U.S.A.

J. D. FAY (G, 1938) gained a First Class in Part II of the History Tripos at Cambridge.

K. \V.

BLAIR

J. H. PENROSE (G, 1933), to Miss K. Forsyth, on July 5th.

CAPTAIN F. J. R. P. NEEDHAM, The Grenadier Guards (C, 1933), to Miss H. B. Fauclel-Phillips,
on April 28th.

MR. ]. M. GRICE (e;. 1933), to Miss S. H. Lawrence, on March 15th.

J. 11.

ASHTON

(cr, 1933), to Miss A. Hewett, on Apri.l 19th.

THE HONOURABLE \V. R. C. PARKER (W, 1934), to l\liss L. Glyn, on April 19th.
SECOND LIEUTENANT ST. G. V. R. GRANT, The Cameronians (C, 1936), to Miss E. M. Glennie.
on July 19th.
SUB-LIEUTENANT]. E. l\1ANSFIF.LD, RN.V.R

MR. R. H. ANSTEY (0, '939) gained a First Class in Honour Moderations (Classics)
at Oxford.

(In Melbourne.)

(e, 1931), to Miss P. Horan, on :May 10th,

SUB-LIEUTENANT T. L. SECCOMBE, R.N., (C, 1932), to Miss A. Ivt Hope, on March 29th.

CAPTAIl'<

MR. A. B. P. BEETON (W, 1938) gained a FIrst Class in the Mechamcal SCIences Tflpos
at Cambridge. He was also elected to a Seruor Scholarship In Mechanical
Sciences at Trinity College.

D.

:;\'IR, P. G. H. GELL, 1LB" (T, 1932), to Miss A. S. Roope, on April 5th.

DR.

MR. C. W. BARTLEY (4P, 1938) has been awarded one of the new Rockefeller Medical
Studentships to the U.S.A.
MR.

J. A. CECIL (C, 1931), to Miss S. Devitt, on May 23rd.

SECOND LIEUTENANT

(In India.)

(~,

1936), to Miss S. Mathe",'s, on December 7th.

PILOT OFFICER]. A. R. FALCONER, RA.F.V.R (W, 1936), to Miss C. M. Smith, on May 20th.
DR. H. E. VICKERS (ClC, 1936) to "Miss A. E. Davies, on June 26th.

ATHLETIC.
MR.

B.

SECOND LIEUTENANT G. F. GOMME (Qt, 1937), to Miss B. Hodgson, on April 12th.

J.

G. KAYE (~, 1938) represented Oxford in the war-time inter-University
Lawn Tennis match.

MR. R. H. MARTEN (4P, '939) represented Oxford in the one-day war-time Cricket
match played against Cambridge at Lord's on June 28th.

BIRTHS.
To the wife of :MR. A. G. HO\VLAND-]ACKSON, The Grenadi6r Guards (T, 1929), a son, on May 25th.
To the wife of LIEUTENANT 1\11. A. PRYOR, RN.V.R (B. 1929), a son, on April 8th.

ENGAGEMENTS.
CAPTAIN ]. M. DENNIS, The Life Guards (C, 1931). to Mrs. \tV. Mollison.

To the wife of \VING-COM;\IANDER G. L. S. GRIFFITH-]ONES, RA.F. (C, 1929), a daughter, on
April 21st. 1940.

LIEUTENANT ]. N. \VOODERWGI>: (Q, 1932), to Miss P. i\I. Rebbcck.

To the wife of CAPTAIN E.

MR. ]. A. F. GETliIN (G, 1933), to Miss B. D. C. vVestlake.

To the wife of MR. R. A. ATTHJLL (C, 1931), a son, on July 8th.

LIEUTENANT K. FIRTH, RN.V.H. (Q, 1934), to Miss C. D. Latimer.

To the wife of MR. V. R. PARAVICINI (C. 1931), a daughter, on March 19th.

FLYING OFFICER G. FISHER, H.A.F.V.R. (C, 1934). to Miss

J. H,igdcn.

MR. A. M. SPRaT. The Royal Scots Greys (C, 1936), to Miss C. L. Maclean.
SECOND

LI~UTENANT

]. A. FORBES. The Gordon Highlanders (C, 1936), to :Miss A. Temple

Phillips.
SECOND LIEUTENANT P. WRIGHT. H.E. (G. 1937), to Miss C. Gilbert-Carter.
MR. P. M. S. BOOTH (T. 1938), to l\Iiss M. H. 'Valker.
MARRIAGES.

RUSSELL~RoBERTS (B,

1930). a son, on April 19th.

To the wife of l\.IR. M. H. BARCLAY (C, 1931). a son, on June 7th.
To the wife of LIEUTENANT P. L. C. BRODIE, Intelligence Corps (Q, 1931), a son, on March 29th.
To the wife of LIEUTENANT D. P. CROOi\I-jOHNSON, R.N.V.R. (T,
28th.
To the wife of SUB-LIEUTENANT
14th.

J. N. HUTCHINSON, R.N.V.R.

19~i2),

a daughter, on June

(0, 1932), a daughter, on June

To the wife of CAPTAIN]. L. W. CHEYNE, The Queen's Westminsters, K.R..R.C. (C, 1933), a son.
on July 2nd.

CAPTAIN H. A. L. MONTGOMERY CAMPBELL, R.T.R. (C. 1928), to Miss]. E. Fettes. on July 26th.

To the wife of PILOT OFFICER 1\1. DE L. WILSON.R.A.F. (W, 1936), a son. on June 9th.

MR. C. C. PRESTON (S, 1929). to Miss H. Thwaites, on April 26th.

To the wife of MR. A. ALLAN (W, 1937). a son, on April 3rd.
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MISSING.

CASUALTIES

WING-COMMANDER J. R. KAYLL, D.S.O., D.F.e., R.A.F. (G, 1931), on June 25th.

KILLED IN ACTION.

CAPTAIN A. T. BARDWELL, Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders (C, 1933), in June.
(Wounded.)

SECOND L,EUTENANT D. 1-1. I. SEARLE, R.A.S.e. (T, 1926), in March.
P,LOT-OFFICER e. E. R. SIDEDOTHA'I, R.A.F.V.R. (<<:, 19)2), in April.

(Presumed.)

SECOND-LIEUTENANT

FLIGHT-LIEUTENANT J. e. DUNDAS, D.F.e., A.A.F. (C, 1933), in December.
SQUADRON LEADER J. P. D. GETHIN, D.F.e., R.A.F. (T, 1935), in May.
Middle East.)

SERGEANT-PILOT T. R. GASKELL, R.A.F.V.R. (W, 1938), in May.

(In the

K.

J.

S.

RITCHIE,

Durham .Light Infantry (T,

1938),

in June.

PILOT OFFICER D. M. BOLTON, R.A.F.V.R. (<<:, 1939), in July.

KILLED ON ACTIVE SERVICE.
P,LOT-OFFICER R. H. JAGGER, R.A.F.V.R.
LIEUTENANT

J. LLEWELLEN PAL?o.IER, M.C.,

(0, '9JJ), in April.
The Coldstrcam Guards (C,

1933),

in June.

JOHN DUNDAS

(In the Middle East.)
FLIGH'r-L,EUTENANT J. MANSEL-LEWIS, R.A.F. (G, '938);
Singapore.)

In

April.

(Serving in

FLYING-OFFICER J. W. L. BRUXNER-RANDALL, R.A.F. (G, 1938), in May.
GUARDSMAN I. D. W. McEWEN, The Scots Guards (T, [940), on June 5th.
cerebra-spinal meningitis.)

(Died of

WOUNDED.
CAPTAIN E. R. FARNELL-WATSON, M.e., Royal Tank Regt. (0, 1931), in April.
Sun-LIEUTENANT F. B. RICHARDS, R.N.V.R. (T, 1936), on April 4th.
PRISONER OF WAR.
MAJOR T. A. G. PRITCHARD, The Royal Welch Fusiliers (T, 19"9), in June.

(In Italy.)

SECOND LIEUTENANT D. L. FLOWER, Royal Corps of Signals (<!P, 1933), in May 1940.
CAP'rAIN G. F. K. DALY, R.E. (<!P, 1934), in June.

(In Italy.)

SECOND L,EUTENANT P. ]. BLUNDELL, K.R.R.C. (<!P, 1938), in July.

From the Sunday Times, April 27th, 1941.
It was disclosed ye:.terday that the British pilot who on November 28th shot down Major
Helmuth Wieck, the German fighter." ace" and commander of the Richtofcn Squadron, over
the Isle of Wight, was FIt.-Lt. John Charles Dundas, 25,609 (\Vest Riding) Squadron, A.A.F.,
D.F.C., who was in turn shot down and killed.
Describing the encounter, the Air Ministry says:
The commander of an R.A.F. squadron saw a large" circus" of f\'lesserchmitt 109s flying
north at exactly the same height ~s themselves. Having climbed to a very much greater height,
the Germans detached a section of three aircraft, which di ved out of the sun in close formation.
609 Squadron broke up into sections, and, as the three 109s flashed by, the squadron commander gave orders to re-form. In reply, he heard Flt.-Lt. Dundas say, "'Nhoopce, I've got a
109." "Good show, John," anS'vercd the squadron commander. "Re-form as quickly as
possible." To this there was no reply.
Again Flt.-Lt. Dundas was called, and still there was no response. One of the section leaders
of 609 Squadron reported having scen a parachute with a tear in it going down about ten miles
west of the Needles. Search of the sea lasted for over an hour, until petrol began to fail and the
squadron was forced to return.
Flt.·Lt. Dundas was born at Doncaster in 1915 and educated at Stowe. He was commissioned in the Auxiliary Air Force in 1938 and won the D.F.C. in September, 1940, when it
was stated that he had destroyed six enemy aircraft, five of them within two weeks. \Vhell he
shot down \Vicck, he had twelve German aircraft to his credit, with many others damaged.
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EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS
FROM OLD STOICS IN THE SERVICES
LIBYA.
" Just a few days after I last wrote to you we-my two tanks-were sitting Oll a road that
ran from Derna South into the desert to a desert fort called l\1achili. Well, the Italians got
away N.W. one night and we just sat, feeling rather silly. Then came the news we were hoping
for. "Take on extra water and petrol and prepare to move two hours before dawn." That
could only mean one thing-that we were to chase right across the bulge of Cyrenaica in an
endeavour to trap all the remaining Italians in Eastern Libya. It was a marvellous sight, for as
dawn broke there were tanks spread out like a fleet at sea-the light tanks in front and to the
sides, and the bigger oues lumbering along in the centre. The whole of this desert warfare has
been more like sea fighting than anything else all along, but that morning we just were a fleet.
For the first part the going was terrible, but about three o'clock in the afternoon it improved
and we could move faster, but a wind got up and with it dust ""hich made geeing difficult. That
night we got to bed about midnight, but at 4.::10 it starteu to rain-and did ~t rain! We were
soaked through, and the desert nights in February are cold, believe me. Again we moved off
before first light and travelled till midnight-up again five-ish, and on "ve went-expecting to
meet the enemy at any moment. All we found was a lot of mines which slowed us up. About
three o'clock we halted and got news that a large enemy force of about 15,000 men and 160 odd
medium tanks were going towards Tripoli and we were to stop them. -One tank force to go
north, and we with 8 tanks and 4 anti-tank guns capable of dealing with their tanks and about
20 light tanks would stop the head of the column. 'With us were some infantry in lorries as a
holding force. 'Well, we met them, and started shooting at thorn; they shot at us and the whole
thing could not have been less frightening. I never realized it was a real battle till I heard the
B.B.G. say it was. "Ve kept on firing till about 10.30 or 11.0 p.m. and then I was sent to guard
some gunners. Well, by 2.0 a.m. I was dead beat, so were my crews. 'oVe had travelled in bad
weather over 100 miles that day, we had fought (and fighting is noisy) for five or six hours, and
then we were to do an all-night patrol and be ready to fight again in the morning. We decided
that if any enemy tanks were on the move we'd probably hear them. So we slept like the dead.
However, at first light we woke up after our four hours' rest and there, if you please, 600 yards
away was thc encmy column! 'We had stopped them the night before and the infantry had
mined the road ahead. Just as I was moving over to investigate they started to move off,
but ran into the mines and so stopped again. The column on the road gave in then, but half
the force was a mile away by some sand dunes trying to escape, so we left the first column (unguarded and still armed) and passed through it to the coastal column. Thoy fought on for a bit,
but by afternoon it was all over.
"Some snipers managed to hide for a few days in the dunes, but the vast majority surrendered.
The actual effectives in the Regiment numbered about 100--we took over 7,000 prisoners. Their
tanks of comparable type outnumbered ours by about ten to one, They had about 60 antitank guns and heaven knows how much artillery, field and medium. We spent the next ten
days collecting and despatching prisoners-the stories about them are legion-and making dumps
of war material-at least the prisoners did. 'oVa rode motor-cycles (Italian), drove cars (Italian),
lorries (ditto), let off guns (ditto), drove tanks (ditto), drank chianti, champagne and brandy
(all free) and generally enjoyed ourselves. The fruits of victory are very sweet. Then just to
spoil our fun the Germans h<:-d to take a di~like to our dumps--I ~ad one of small arms ammunition-and over they came mght and mornlllg to say so. They did no damage at all. but made
the early dawn wakeful. Well the Italians thought this a really bad thing; as one said, " I've
been bombed and shelled by the British and am alive. I don't want to be killed by the Germans.
By God! ! I don't-God damn J 1 don't."
.. I understood his point of view, as I had to take 800 of them to Benghazi in 20 lorries. I
had ten British troops with me, and oil we set. All the lorries were driven by Italia~s. Well,
I got to Benghazi with eight lorries, having lost 12 of them. The Germans ,vere havlllg a real
hate on, and my remaining 300 odd Italians wanted to take shelter J I saw myself arriving at
the prison camp alone if I let them do that, so on we ,vent in search of someone to take them off
my hands. I lost two marc lorries actually in Benghazi, and finally arrived with six at the camp.

The othor 14 lorries had got there before me! The Italians. kno\Vin~ the town, had asked for
the camp and were there waiting for me 1 .r found shelter for the nlght, bu~ had a somewh~t
rude awakening when a dive bomber demolished nearly all the house I was tn at about 5.0 III
the morning.
"Back 1 "...ent that day to the battlefield (that sounds very grand !) and we 'went on clearing
up the debris and burying the dead-quite a lot there were of the latter, but not one of our men
even scratched.
"A day or two later 1 was in my dump talking to tw~ others who had just bronghtin. a lorry~
load of hand-grenades when over came ten Mcs~erschnl1tts 110 about ,30 ft . .liP bombtn~ ~nd
machine~gunning my nice little dump. The surpnse was complete. I Iud beluud an alummlU.m
water can, the other two under the load of grcnad~s five y~rds from me. Ano~her man bUllt
himself a shelter of shells in boxes! One man "vas hIt by sphnters from an explosl vo bullet-our
only casualty in the whole operation. He is all right again now."
DOMESTIC TRAINING.
The Army.
" I enjoy the life here, though free ti~e does not exist and though everybody's object is
to chase you and to go on chasing you.
" To.day I scrubbed the cookhouse floor for three hours, and then 'washed pla~:s all the
afternoon, which constitutes the most unorthodox Easter Sunday I have ever spent.

The Navy.
.. The only time I really did become miserable was when the Leading Hand ~f my IVIess
designated me' SpUd Boy.' This job, he told me, w~lIl~ n:lerelY,mean that I ha~ (lll my spare
time of course) to peel the potatoes for the next day s Dlllner.
I "vould find It, he thought,
infinitely eagier than my usual' Cook of the Mess Duties' which I had to do once a week, but
was now excused on account of my new post.
.
.
" For two days I struggled; my whole life was potatoes; I was extra~rdman~y ~n-~lever.
You know what a potato looks like, a large, round object. When I had filllshed WIth It,. It was
small and square and quite unrecognizable. • Peeling' is too ordinary a word to descnbe my
actions. I polygonated them. After three .days. as ~uddenl¥ a~, the greatness was thrust upon
me, it ,vas removed, and I began to appreciate the gtft of Life.
ABYSSINIA.
" Never have I met such clean people. All our Africans, wherever they come from, make
the cleanest soldiers I have ever seen. The comparison with their Italian counterparts is astonishing. They and the Ital!ans themselve~ arc ~uite rev_olting in their filt~. Among the Italians
disease is all prevalent. Smce 1935 the mhabltants, European and NatIve, have undoubtedly
come closer and closer together, and the changers have been the Italians, who have apparently
descended to the deepest depths.
.
.. What I have seen of Abyssinia is splendid. The ~oun.try is a h:uge treat afte: our sweltenng
months in the Kenya-Somaliland bush. There the heat 1S qutte appalh~g. T~e thnll o~ eleI;hants,
rhino, giraffe, 'the lions roaring after their prey,' and all the bea~Ittes of birds, repbles. ll1sects
and the interest of a new life, soon left us. All we wanted waS a rehef from sheer he.at. Naturally
water was low and often singularly unpleasant, Fresh iood we never got unless lt was a buck
from the bush . . . .
By far the most interesting ~hing al.:'out the w~ole ~how is Abyssinia itself. It is a land.
of escarpments and precipices-a giant stalrcase that IS bmlt out of thousands of dead vol~anoes.
.. Here we have the most beautiful stretches of grass. On my right is a trio of hills hke ~he
South Downs; in front are the \Velsh hills; on my left the Grampians and far away a sectton
of the Cuillins.
" We wake up in the mornings in ~ thick fog an~ we have a [Ire in. the evenings, for we a~e
over six thousand feet up. But at midday the sun IS not far off verbcal and I wear a hat In
my tent! "
MUSIC ABOARD.
II

.. The Navy has certainly been a good pick a~ far as I am concerned. ~Iy repertory of
accomplishments is now wide and varied. I can shce bacon-on one day 1 shced as much as
would have fed the whole of Stowe for a week-I can top brussel·sprouts, I can sew and I can
launder. But I have had one bad moment, It wasn't that I had dropped a rifle on parade. or
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done what I shouldn't have done in gun drill. No-the trouble came when I agreed to the
Chaplain's request to play the harmonium on Sunday after DlvlslOns The harmonmm was
out of order. Not so much Qut of order that it couldn't be played, but just enough to make it
produce sudden squawks at irregular but frequent intervals. :My Divisional Officer was taking
the Service, and it was obvious that he thought the player of the instrument was Qut of order!
" The operations attending my arrival in this ship were superintended by )Iidshipman - - ,
late of Bruce. My disguise was evidently better than his. At any rate he did not recognize me
among the mob of new ratings in bell-bottoms,. "
THE BISMARCK.

. The School was pretty well represented in all branches of the Service engaged in
the action. There ,."ere four Stoics, as you know, aboard us. Then in the Cruiser" Sheffield,"
which shadowed the" Bismarck" into our arms, was,
of Chatham, and in the Destrover
" Cossack," which made a daring torpedo attack,
of Bruce. It is a most enlivening sen'sation being on a big .....essel going at full speed, though I did not see much of the action myself
being too busy dm....n below handing up shells
"-H.M,S, Ring George V.

SHOCK
One tear fell; a foot further down the street another landed and shimmered sympathetically
at its brother across a gulf of dusty grey pavement: the next was lost in a .porous heap of gutter.
sweepings and did not live to see its brothers evaporate. Tho door imparted with the mood of
the person behind it, and slammed gustily, blowing an empty chewing-gum packet into the gutter,
pink against grey. Head bent and pigeon-toed, Jane moved on down the strip of dusty grey,
away from the dark green door and the pink wrapper in the gutter, filled with a horror of man's
hands, and dirty, dark corduroy, and cheap whisky, and her mother's voice screaming; her
mother had had a check-blue apron on, and there had been corn-on-the~cob for supper; yellow
and blue, cornflowers and ,."heat, but it had all gone under to large hands and dark corduroy.
She felt pressed in by something, perhaps that was why she was walking with her head bent and
her toes turned in; concentrated yet impotent, like loose earth beaten with a flat spade.
Ugh 1 There were some more pink wrappers here and she could smell beer; a sudden desire
to look back at the dark-green door took hold of her, but isolated in her own interpretation of
colours and smells, she could not; it would break something and she would ha....e to come back
Noises were becoming louder and quicker nuw; the dust did not lie in a soft matt texture hero,
grey and calm, but was browner and busy.
How pale her mother's eyelids had been, and her deep carmine lips lying twisted in the same
shape as her body; but her body had been blue, a blue apron with checks and thin yellow lines
lying on the kitchen lino.
He had come in and sat down, swaying and heavy, with a sullen glassy look; then her JIlother
had begun to busy herself with her pans, talking and talking because she dared not stop, about
how there was corn-on-the·cob fur supper and what a nice evening it was and hov,' she had got
the laundry back today so he could ha."e a clean shi.rt and ho\',' Mrs. Jones had called and said
that 1\lrs. Smith was having her fifth and would she come to the pictures on \Vcdnesday because
there was a film all about . . .
Then he had come heavily across the floor, his clothes smelling of steel filings, breathing
heavily, and there waS always the smell of whisky: and his hands, thick and spatulate, ,....ith dirty
nails and broken quicks, gripped, the sinews tautening like round silk-bound elastic. Tho
carmine of her mother's lips had gone a paler shade; broken. she had succumbed quite mutely.
Then suddenly the corn had boiled over and run all over the floor, and she had stumbled across
the dark hall past the umbrella-stand with the light yellow broken tiles, out of the dark-green
door into the quiet grey alley.
Everything was getting faster and redder and hotter; she knew she would reach a large
road with busy people soon, unless she stopped. The feeling of compression was not bearing
down on her so much now; her reactions were lighter and morc real. The road was approaching
and she was conscious of bricks; she could not remain in her imagination any longer.
Her mother was dead because her father had ki.lled her, and suddenly she was in the great
red road full of people, her knees and her mouth in the dust, sobbing and sobbing.

B.R.A.

FIVE COUPONS
The rain dripped slowly down the East side of Swan and Edgar's onto the few disconsolate
persons who sought shelter under it!> canopies. A young man, who was among them, had c:eased
to think of his immediate surroundings; all this thoughts centred around five small slips of
paper which he held in ~is hand, his r~maining ,cluth~s coupons, w0r:-dering wh.ether he could
spare them on another pair of shoes. Hls best pair, whlch he was ,."eaTing r.'0w, d1c,l not yet le?,k,
it was true, but they certainly ,"'ould soon, and anyway they cramped hiS feet III a tortunng
manner.
He left the East wall of S,."an and Edgar's, walked fur a few minutes along some of London's
famous streets, and then disappeared into one of Londun's equally famous shoe-shops. He
waS accosted by an att6ndant almost immediately, and was informed that the store had not
any golf-shoes with non-skid-soles in thei~ unratiuncd stock. H~s face fell for a moment, but
then his heart ga....e a leap--perhaps he Imght be able to get a shut that fitted properly; some
socks that were not pitted with darns. or possibly"Yes," he said without further hesitation, "I'll sacrifice the non-skid sules for another
shirt,"
In a few moments he emerged from the building in a smart and comfortable pair of shoes,
a pair of shoes that had been obtained without the lo.ss of a single COUpo~l. He de~crmined to
make his way home immediately. and to show the family the wonderful pair of unr,atlOned shoe.c:;
which, although they were not the type he was accustomed to buy with non-skid soles, ,."ere
smart, comfortable and water-proof,
But his pride in his shoes was short-lived; for as he strode homo he, forgot about the unwonted nature of their sales. Thus it was no wonder that he should slip oft the edge of the
pavement, and that he should be knocked down by a bus.
,
He was treated well in tho hospital. The doctors sought every means to mend his fractured
skull, but without avail; his situation became more critical e....ery day, until it had eventually
to be admitted that there was no hope for him.
In a last return to consciousness, he turned his eyes to the nurse slowly, and said: " In my
coat pocket you will find five coupons: perhaps they ,."ill get you a pair of shoes with non-skid
soles."
S.C.V.D.

POETRY
NfGHI'.

Night scatters stars across the skylights and
up from the esplanade the night wind jostles
round bleak street corners, stops and whistles
to widowed trees, makes room with genial hand
for summer's silly passion on park scats,
then slips, suddenly morose, along dark
alleys, shunning spinster lamp-posts, to mark
Nurse drawing nursery blinds in sad side streets.
And night 5trolls on, smooth·fingered diplomat,
down my mind's full corridors, tactfully
removes the daytime's cobwebbed complications,
grotesque images and dead idols that
shudder the stucco walls, dearing a way
for sleep to draw its fresh fantastic patterns.
J.F.T.
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NOT ALL TIME IS WASTED.

SLEEPING MIXTURE.

"Ve have done something who have sat upon a stack
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When you're in bed to-night think not of wars,
But rather of the Panda fast asleep,
Her piebald head cushioned on woolly paws,
Or think of velvet mice that warmly creep
Into their holes to curl up round and soft;
Transfer your thoughts from bellicose afIairs.
Though it be true the bombers fiy aloft:
Try to reflect on little furry bears,
Slow drowsy summer sounds, the buzz of bees,
A motor mower on some distant lawn,
Or pigeons cooing quietly in the trees;
Ponder on dogs that spraWl about and. yawn
In front of fires, or kettles hotly purring.
Or gentle waves lapping a sandy bay.
Dwell not upon the form of Marshal Goering,
Let not his image turn your night to day,
But think of things as round. and more endearing,
A puff ball, or a large recumbent sheep,
Or stately, solemn, lazy clouds appearing.
To wrap you in an eiderdown of sleep.

And seen the night grow,
"V>le who have sauntered round
A twilit, idle, wind-kissed ground,
\Vhere evening smothci's the illusion
Of sudden death, where everything is slow,
'Vhere even the confusion '
Of light and shade
Is delicately laid
To rest within the heaven's black
Impartial seclusion.

\Ve have done something who have spent a time
In speculating on the state of heaven,
\Vhen morning-coated ministers are driven
By respectable winds
To stop the pink-pyjamacd sun
Polluting the impressionable minds
Of those whose aspiration is to climb
Beyond the dumpy mounds of mere Iun.
'Ve who have seen the evening's power
Broken to fragments by a human voice,

\Ve have done something. Show 11S then the hour
\Vhen night and silence noiselessly rejoice
In dreams fulfilled. There let us salvo
The world's enigma,
Dissolve the stigma
Of livcs that fail .

Anon.
KC.H.

SONNET.
How dull and meaningless it must have been
'When I liked little but material gain.
'When beauty was not loved but only seen,
And Nature showed her charms to me in vain.
Before the Fates decreed that we should meet
I often heard the calling of the sea
And saw it shimmer in the sun or beat
, Upon the hapless shore maliciously.
I often heard grand music fill the air,
Or saw the lonely moon on cloudless nights,
And trees and flowers budding everywhere.
But then to me what were such sounds and sights?
How much I missed in life I never knew,
Until I passed those happy days with you.

IF?

(With apologies in the appropriate quarter)
If you can lie. yet not be called a liar;
If you can s\vear ,. yet go to church as well;
If you can shoot the native in the stomach,
Yet love your fellow men with whom you dwell ;
If you can be damn rude when on the continent
And ruder still in India, and then
Just learn to playa game of golf or cricket.
\Vhich are the makings of a gentleman;
If you can hate the younger generation,
For thinking peace might better be than war;
If you can make dull after·dinner speeches
And gain the reputation of a bore;
If you can shout and blast and blare and bluster
And hunt and shoot and fish and learn to shun
Tho lower classes, yet not be a snob, sirWhy then, I won't say what you'll be, my son,

D.C.W.
A.G.H.M.
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JUNIOR TRAINING CORPS NOTES
The following promotions have been made this term : To $ellioy Utlder-Officer: Under-Officers]. F. Nye (t:), A. D. Thomson (0),]. A. McDonald
{OJ. 1<. C. Hucley (C).
To Under~Ofjjcer: Sergeants E. P. Hickling (C). ]. D. R. Hayward (G), N. \V, Riley (8).
To Sergeant: Corporals]. S. Hollings (T), R. D. Lightfoot (W), H. M. Sellers (W). H. C. H.
Collier (8), B. Henshaw (€). J. \\'. Cornforth (G), H. A. Soamcs (C).
To C01'poYa!: Lance-Corporals H. D. Christie (0), T. G. Heron (8),]. O. Outwater (a), R. E.
Hodgkin (0), D. Walker (Tl, A. H. Olivdra (C). P.),1. Ward (Tl, J. B. C. Fountaine (C).
Appointed Lance-Corporal: Cadets A. J. Gray (T), N. E. Seely (T), D. C. Lunn·Hockliffc
(C), J. S. B. Butler (f}). P. Sprncer-Coopcr (T), H. H. Thompson (W), J. E. Colbeck (T). H. F.
Deakin (W), C. \\"achmann (~), G. D. \\"auhopc (C), H. l. Maitland ((:), P. 11. Creenal! (C),
J. S. Dawes (B), P. H. Crdhbc (G), J. L. I'ring (B), J. A. Lucey (C), S. C. Lloyd (B), H. H. F.
Harker (C). A. N. C. Bruce (B),:\1. Lloyd (e), J. 1'. Sassoon (G), J. 11. Welch (q). A. S. Wheatland
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PHIZES.
I3cst candidate for 'Var Certifu.::atc "A" (july 19-41) :-M. \\"ornum (W).
Best Hecr\lit (Easter term 19-41) :-G. 1\:. 1I0rner (C).
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\\'ith dn intake of IO'=; Hfcruit!> (49 of them" new-style ") the strength of the Contingent
ro!>c to :i25 cadets. :\Ir. Archer recf'ivt"d a commissi(m and hrought the number of Officers up
to eight. Sergednt),\. l.ee (late The Hoyal \\'elch Fusiliers) is now the second member of the
Permanent Staff.
or the 26 candidales for \\·ar Certificall's" A " in i\larrh, 22 were successful, and 7 transferred
to the A.T.C. There were 36 candidates in July; 30 passed the examination, bringing the total
number of CertifIcate holders, (;xclusive uf tho~c in the A.T.C., to 132.
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TRAli\ING.
One of the outstanding feature" of the term has been the success of the nr\\" scheme of Hecruit
training. l'nder i\lr. Archer, boy~ uf 1-4 14! are undergoing a six monlhs' course in FieldIntelligence, whereby their self-rdiance is developed antI their puwers of observation quickened.
The idea is to produce eventuall\" the" cumplete " ~oldier or citizen, and a wide syllahus includes
darning socks as well as Squad Drill, camp cooking a~ well as }{itle Exercises. .:-\ight work is
another branch, and all the training is going with a swing. These Hecruib will shortly be wearing
a simplified form of batt\e-dnss. Tbe~· ha\"e their own instructors, specially sdected for the
work.
In due course this will be the normal training every Recruit recei\"es for his first two
terms; he will then attempt Certificate" A" at the end of one year more.
1\leanwhilc, recruiting at 15 years cor.tinues until the necessity for it ceases after Christmas.
Training for the" old-style" J{ccruit has Ucen accelerated, and he will attempt Certificate" A "
at the end of his third term in the Contlllgcnt. Such cadets will, therefore, not lose by being
too old for the Field-Intellig( nce course.
Two platoons of Trained Cadets arc making steady progress under )[r. Barr's supervision.
An essential part of their work lies in karnillg" to instruct and command each otlwr.
The Senior lInder-Officers and {'nder-Officers have shown up particularly well in preparing
the Certificate candidates; thl·ir scope has been extcnded for the first time to the teaching uf
l\lap Heading.
Vast-Certificate training nllw (o\'ers a. wider field than ever. Captain \\'aU's Senior Platuon
is working on the War Cerlif.cate " H ":-;yllabus. The Signallers. under :\11'. :\Iacdonald, have
made ver\" effective usc of their equipllllonl, including the new'" ireless sets; and the recently
formed SurVey Section, under :\11'. KIIl\"ig, ha~ much keen and valuable performance to its creellt.
H has been a '\"ery actin term, two Whole-Day Exercises adding considerably tu
everyune's experience. During this training experiments were made in umpiring, so that there
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was always a "silent critic" beside every Plaloon and Section Commander: such Umpires
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)e31'"000, perhaps. more than 3,lwoo(h". S£'nior ('mpircs W('TO linked up by the Signallers.
The far!;;l \\'holc-Day's Traming consisted nf a serip"i of Platoon cxcrci!>("s (Attack, Defence,
Withdra\\al. HrconnaissanCl' Patrols, and A A Action), which each Platoon tackJoo in tum. In
all of the first four exercises thi-'re was a Sk(')£'ton Enemy. A genera) time-plan allowed for reconnaiss.'lnce and fixed Zero J luurs. Failures as much as successes brous.:ht oul valuable lessons.
The Survey Scction and the r\t-'w-style H{'('f"uits carrj£'d out tT.lining: of their own separately.
Previous to these {'"({'rci<.,("s a party (If :i oUtcers and I{H) ('adeLe; altt'nch'et the parade opening
Buckingham's War \\'e-apons \Ycek. marching- to and from till' to\\ n 3.., we-II as in the proc{'s~ioD,
A A di ...per...... 1 formation nocl action Wt'r(' practi,;ed cn rOUl('
Thl·...e "'l:nior members of the
Contin~cnt bore thems€'I\{'s l·).tremely wf'1l throughout
The ~onrl Whole-Day's Training, this time oUbidf' the grounds, wa.. a .. Parachutist.... v .
.. Home Guarcl .. affair, (':\eh !'iide heing- a Company stTl)ll,l{ and comO'andl'd hy an officer. On
such an occasion tho nUnH'TOUS l'mpiT{~s h;1.d to intf'rprct tlill natural outcome of tho aClion as
well as OhSH\O their :-ub-llnits, and good r'lwritnce in ctH,rdination wa... ~ained, :'IllIch of the
baUlf' went according to tlw Dirl'ctor's pl,ln ,uther inciu(Jnts did not, hilt scrW'd a u~ful purpose.
Lessons in reconn:li""ancc, bold action and speedy communications were wl'll illustrated,
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STOWF FA\lILY

CmIPETITIO~ (COLDSTI<E.\~I CUP).

On June 17lh, Captain I. \\'. Gore,Langtun, ~\ujut<lnt, and RS.:'II
TrainingRatl •• lion, COlu:.tll·al1l Guard:., Judgl'u a... follu\\:I. Temple
i5
6. Grenville 5S
2
Chatham 74
7. Graftun
55
3. Chanuo~ 69
8. \\'alpulc 54

J.F.II' ..

4 {Bruce
Cubham

Y.truley, bolh of the

64
64
AK~UAL INSPECTIO~

Lieut.,Colunel P. J. Ellison, Grenadier Guards, repres('nling the \Var Offief', carried out the
lnspcction on July ,Hh. \\'('ather condltiOlls were perfect. The day !W!-:,Ill with ,,01111" simple
Ceremonial DnlJ. after which the Colonl'\ addressed the- whuIe Conting:nnt. Platoon .. tJwn uis·
pcrsl'u for traming- and w('r(' in~pccted In turn, '>Orne lx'fuT(' and some aftl'r lunch, whil" ('arr~'il1~
out tht·IT nOrmal work
At th(' clo!>£' the ('olund ga\'o out his comment .. to all Ofticer... and "C.O...
in the G\·mnasium.

AIR TRAINI G

CORPS

NOTES

Sl'\·eral cadet:-. left at thl' end of :\larch, but new l'ntrire;; from th(' J.T.C. almo~t halancel!
thi" los<, and \\(' started thl' t('rlll with a FJig-ht of 70. :'IIr. Boyd 1'('l'I'i\t'<1 his commiso,;iull with
tht' rank of Altillg- Pllut OfflcN a.., fmm l\larch 4th, HI·II. :'Ilr. H.e\'l1llld ... !lao,; cuntinued work
ao,; a ll\'lll<1n IIlo,;tru~tor and we arc \'ery ,,",rr~' that \\(' o,;l1alll1ot ha\'c Ilio,; 1ll'lp n("t tt'l 111.
Bv arrallj.{l'Illt"llt wltll :'Ilajur C1itford wc h:lvC ht'l'n ;l1)!l' to Illlludl' Unll under tlLt' SlaB
Sl'rg.:ant In tbe Tuc~t1av paraul:o,;
The n:mainder IIf thl' Tuesdav par.tdl' has lx:l'n dt'\'otl'd
to .:'\a\'lj.{atlfll1 klturl":-, and'l hur:--dav ...hm t Ilar'lde:. to "clr"l' f(Ir aJll.ldt,to,;
III the lath'r :-llbjl'( t
'Ir \\alk('r ha... bcl'n an l·nthu:-Iastlc III:-.lrultor, and J I \Iurra\'
allll H. 13, lilgham Tl,
who came to \IS from the ~igl\allcrs Section of the J.T.C.. h;\\I' IIlstrulh'd o,;'luacis re~t1I,lrb·. :'Ilany
cath'h ar(' approaching n :-IWI,d of ...ix \\"clnb I't:r mlllutt· on till' huzzr·r and, With tht' n',C'llt arri\·al
(,f ,\liI ... I.amp:-, ..houlu ht' ahlt- to otter tht·m ...-!\t·... for till' l'r"hClency 'I f .. t ;I ....oon ;1.-, th.·y h,we
compkt('11 the :'\a\ 1!."3ti(In ..\ lI.tbu ...
l'll1form .-, begiOnin~ to lUme thruuj.{h, but the :-tOt k ..,L/t':- pro\'llkd al'J~ar to Ix:- o,;m<lll fur
mo:.t of our caut't:", and It rna\" bt: the middh- of n('xt tl'rO' llt'fore \\(' an' In ,\Ir Force blue
On l·rIlJav, July 11th, the IIT',t .\T.e I'ldd Var w.h Ill'lu. Till:. look the form of a contest
between Uomlx:rs and Fig-hters, deslgncu to test aircraft rccognitlon aud lIIap reading, Bomber
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. Command, W~tll the Deer Bar~ as a base, had to attack the Temple of Venus. Fighters based
on the Queen s Temple had to Intercept them. Signallers, with the new Aldis lamps, gave warning
of the ap'pro~ch ?f the bombers. Shooting down was achieved by correct recognition. Each
flyer carned .Ill hIS pocket cards bearing the minimum details needed to distinguish his aircraft
from others l~ usc. \Vhen a fIghter intercepted a bomber they exchanged cards, each writing
on the back IllS attempt. at recognition of the other's machine and pocketing it. In the hope that
he ha,? not been recogntzed each proceeded on his way.
.
Each bomber had also been provided with a target to which he was given a map reference
1U code.. The relevant map was at the Temple of Venus, and on arrival there the bomber had to
locate lus targe.t and mark it wi~h a. flag. Marks were awarded for intercepting and shooting
down, for gettmg through to obJecttve and bombing the set target correctly. Flyers had to
keep on the move and return to baSe within a certain time limit. Fighters were also allowed to
run while bombers ,\vere instructed not to exceed a walking pace.
In the afterno.on a conference was held at which each pilot wrote up his log, while intelligence
office~s settled clalms and worked out the scores. This was somewhat complicated by the fact
that, If.a bomber had been shot down at Say 11.30 hours, everything he achieved after that time
h~d to.be crossed .out. Bombers won by some 150 points to 70. It waS decided, after some
diSCUSSIOn, that tillS type of exercise vms a useful one and might be repeated with more difficult
recognition problems and modified marking to give the fighters more opportunities of scoring.
>

SHOOTING
THE RIFLE CLUB.
day.

In spite of the difficulty of obtaining ammunition, Spoon Shoots have been held everv SaturThe following have won spoons :~
.

Class" A."-W. E. Duck (W) (4), G. C. Rogers (W), C. P. Smith (lIil).
Class "·B."-J. B. C. Fountaine (C) (2), F. E. Kitson (C), C. P. Smith (~), A. J. Wells (Q),

T. C. P. Whidborne (T).

KC.H.C.
EMPIRE TEST.

CORIOLANUS
The annual Shakespeare play was given in the Gymnasium on the evenings of July 5 and 7.
No choice could have been more topically apt nor any play lend itself better to a performance
in modern dress. The actual clothes worn by the actors are a comparatively small point in such
productions: the measure of thei~ success is.ratl~er ~he conviction which the modern interpretation of detail and atmosphere carnes. By thiS cntenon Iv[r. Saunders, Mr. Dams and B. Henshaw
were extremely successful in their production. It is impossible to apportion praise to th~ members of a team which evidently worked so well together, but Mr. Dams was alone responsible for
the Volscian scenes, which were in excellent contrast with those laid in Rome.
Of individual actors, R. C. Hurley (C) (Coriolanus) and B. Henshaw (et) (Menenius Agrippa)
stood out in a cast which had very few weak links. Hurley maintained an astonishingly high
average of acting throughout a long and difficult part, neither his memory nor his actor's personality ever deserting him: and in certain scenes (~lis fi~st arrival at Antium o~ the first J.lig.ht,
his very first appearance in the play on the second) hiS acting had a wholly professLOnal convlctton
and naturalness, which arc extremely rare in the amateur. Henshaw's natural gift of parody
enabled him to make Menenius Agrippa a very life-like club bore, w_ithout prejudicing his position
as doven of the Homan conservative party or the real tragedy of his last scene with Coriolanus.
D. C. -"Vallace (C) made an extraordinarily dignified and forcC£ul Volumnia ; and it was a triumph
of make~up (all of which was excellent) to make him resemble so exactly the widow of one of our
late ambassadors in Berlin. J. F. F. Tate (W) (Sicinius Velutus) both looked and played a very
good Trades Union leader (tribune of the people), combining a cheap Cockney confidence with the
mob and uneasy defiant" I'm as·good-as-you~are" manners with Meneniu~ and the generals.
A. D. Thomson (Q) (Cominius) made a telling broadcast speech, listened to LU a bar parlour by
some tough Roman proletarians, amongst whom C. E. Guinness (CIt), R. B. Lodge (W) and C.
Lawson-Tancred(C) were outstandingly good. P. M. Ward (T) (Aufidius) had a diffIcult part.
and he perhaps tended to overact his role of Volscian Fiihrer, though his speech in the Volscian
Senate demanding Coriolanus' death was very effective. His three party members (N. E, Seely
(Tl. T. G. Heron (B) and A. J. Manley (T)) provided an excellent parody of S.A. manners-slick,
apt and witty, Perhaps the least successful figure was poor Virgilia (J. R. C. 'Welch (G) ) to
whom Shakespeare seems to have given little or no character worth the name. The scenery was
admirably simple and unpretentious, suggesting. a!l that '\va~ ~ecc~sary, w~t~out over-burdening
the eye; and the blowing up of the gates of CO:"lOh was a bnlhant Idea, bnlhantly executed.

House Averages.~Bruce, 40.4 ; Temple, 39.9; Grenville, nil; Chandos, 47.5 ; Cobham, 42.5:
Chatham, 44.8; Grafton, 39.6; Walpole, 35.2.
Winners oj House Shooting Cup.-Chandos.

M.DuP.C.

INDIVIDUAL SHOOTING CUP COMPETITION.

Grouping
H.P.S. 25
1.

2.

J. S. Barrowc1ough (W)
S. Hollings (T)

J.

{E. P. Hickling (C)
R. C. Hudey (C)
5. R. C. H. Collier (B)
6. R. L Maitland (Qi:)
7. J. F. L. Robinson (W)
8. N. E. Seely (T)
9. J. D. Milne (C)

3.

25
25
25
25
20
20
20
20
0

Rapid
50

49
49
43
47
42
35
40
36
35

Snap
20

20
20
20
16
16

16
20
16
12

50 Yards
20

20
19
20
20
19
20
10
17
5

P.T.

Total
llS

114
113
108
108
97
91
90
89
52

Exam.
(Max 75)
1.

Cobham

2. Chatham
3. Temple
4. Grenville
5.
6.

7.
8.

Chandos
Bruce
Grafton.
Walpole

59!
54!
54
47
57!
57
42
33!

lVlonth
(Max 25)

20!
20
21
16
18
21
14
10

Year
(Max 50)

35
40
25
30
15
10
20
5

Total
(150)
115
114!
100
93
90!
88
76
48!
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STO\VE v, BRADFIELD.

CRICKET

T

HE XI started the season well with a win against the M.C.C., but then,
apart from an unfinished game with Buckingham, it met with four defeats
in a row. This was too bad to be true, as was shewn by the results of
.the last six matches-4 wins and 2 draws slightly in our favour.
With the exception of Hickling, the batting on slow wickets was weak and was
due chiefly to poor footwork, However, since the ·arrival of faster pitches, it has been
much more formidable and the team has made only one score of under 200.
Considerable difficulty was found in discovering an opening pair, although Pragnell,
after a weak start, found his form and established himself at one end: his partner was
not so easily secured, Colbeck finally securing the place and playing an excellent innings
against Oundle,
Hickling has batted magnificently throughout the term, his good footwork being
particularly noticeable, On several occasions he has had to go in to save a collapse,
and not only has he done this but he has contrived to make runs quickly and extremely
well at the same time. He has carried heavy responsibilities when others have failed,
and only once has he not made runs when wanted in an inter-school match. Of his
many fine innings, his 50 against Cheltenham (when things were not going too well)
and his 122 not out against Oundle (scored in 85 minutes when runs were wanted
quickly) were perhaps the best.
Pragnell, recovering from a poor start, made a considerable number of runs which
were often of great value; although his style is ugly he is difficult to dislodge on
a true wicket, as he certainly does watch the ball. Savery played some good forcing
innings to start with but later fell away, out of form,
Thomson and Mallory have been disappointing, as only on isolated occasions did
either really get going; both, however, fielded splendidly so that before they went in to
bat they had runs to their credit.
Higham disappointed, and did not give the side the stability which was lacking and
which one hoped he might.
Of the bowlers, Savery has been the most consistent and has sometimes bowled
really well, as was the case against Cheltenham when he performed with great life and
fire. Mallory has often bowled without much luck, on several occasions beating
batsman and wicket: however, when he has bowled on the off and middle
stumps instead of (as he too often does) on the leg stump, he has done well, as for
example against Tonbridge when he took 6 for 8 including the hat-trick, Hawkins,
unfortunately, has never found a length and so he has been able to add little to the
sting of the attack, while Barclay has kept tuns down without being able to take many
wickets owing to his inability to spin the ball.
The fielding improved considerably although it never reached a good standard:
there were too many of the side who were unable to throw the ball well, let alone
gather the ball quickly and make a quick return.
Owing to a dearth of wicket-keepers, Hickling took on the job and has done very
adequately in an unaccustomed position,
Hickling has captained the side extremely well and handled his bowling astutely;
he has also taken considerable trouble about the placing of the field, which has been
done generally to considerable advantage.
Played

12,

Won 5, Lost 4, Drawn 3.

Played at Stmvc on May 28th.

237
Lost by 7 runs.

This game started a few minutes aiter 10.30, as stumps had to be drawn at 4.30 to enable
Bradfield to make their journey back. On winning the toss Hickling put Bradfield in to bat
on a slow wicket, there having been some heavy rain the day before.
'Wickets began to fall immediately and only 15 runs woro up on the board when Savery had
three to his credit, the batsmen in the meantime finding him very difficult to get away. The fourth
wicket added 55 valuable but painstaking runs and although Knight never looked comfortable
he was evidently determined not to get himself out. After this, wickets started to fall again and
six Bradfield batsmen were back in the pavilion for 75 runs, so that things began to look ,veil.
Higham came on to bowl and succeeded in taking three ,viekets, after offering up a !,'Teat
varietv of balls to the batsmen who oIten seemed distinctly suspiciOUS of his designs. The scora
went up from 112 for 7 to 152 for 8, a stand of 40, \vhich, as subsequent events proved, were very
valuable runs. and finally 161 all out-a total which seemed very ,vell within our compass. Knight
had played an invaluable innings oI 74 for his side and was out jumping in to drive.
Connell and Higham opened the innings, but the former was out first ball-an easy c and b;
Mallory came in and out-2 wickets in the first 2 balls. Thus Hickling joined Higham. and
together they took the score to 50 beIore the latter left. having played an invaluable defensive
innings, leaving the scoring to Hickling.
Savery was out at 82 and Thomson at 10H---5 wickets down-but with Hickling going ver~l
strongly the other 52 runs did not seem formidable. However, disaster occurred at 131, Hickling
hitting a full toss straight at mid~o.ff who held the catch; his batting had been most aggressive
and splendid to watch, his first 75 runs coming in 75 minutes. and in another twenty minutes he
would have "\yon the match, Alas l three more wickets feU and the total had reached 142 when
johnson, as last man, came in to bat, with 20 runs to get. Hawkins waS shaping confidently
and the score had crept to within 7 of Bradfield's total when he jumped out to drive,
failed to get over the ball, and was caught.
The match seemed well in hand when this extraordinary collapse happened; all, without
exception, of the last five wickets which fell being the result of the batsmen getting themselves
out.
STOWE.
BRADFIELD.
J. M. Connell (G), c and b Drysdale..
0
D. Le M. Brock. c Connell, b Savery..
0
R. B. Higham (T). c :Mitchell, b Bodkin
9
P. E. Bodkin, c and b Savery..
7
\V. R. Mallory {(J), c Brock, b Drysdale
0
N. E. H. Knight. b Hawkins..
74
E. P. Hickling (C), c Gibbs, b Evans..
94
T. F. Gibbs, b Saverv.
0
\V. ;\II. Savery (W), c Turner, b Evans... ]0
T. 1\1. P. Evans, c l\lallory, b Higham..
32
A. D. Thomson (J), b Bodkin... .
8
D. j.l\Iitchell, c Johnson, b Higham..
2
J. E. Colbeck (T), c Mitchell, b Evans.. .
5
j. D. Thompson, b Mallory..
I
R. A. W. ROSSdale (T), c MitchelL b Evans
0
M. D. Turner, c Thomson, b Higham..
16
R. H. Hawkins (C), c Mitchell, b Evans... 16
11
K. Barnes, c Barclay, b Johnson...
T, H, Barclay (C), c Thompson, b Evans
0
M. ]. Hissey, not out..
8
G, H. Johnson (((), not out..
I
J. G. S. Drysdale, c Connell, b Barclay..
0
Extras
11
Extras
10
Total

Bowling.-Savery, 3 for 20; Mallory.
1 for 1I ; Barclay, 1 for 35; Hawkins, 1 for 34;
johnson, 1 for 36; Higham. 3 for 15.
STO'VE v. BEDFORD.

Total

161

154

Bowling.-Drysdale, 2 for 22 ; lVIitchell,
6 for 50 ; Bodkin, 2 for 29 ;
Thompson, 0 for 14.

o for 28 ; Evans,

Played at Bedford on May 31st.

Lost by 46 runs.

Conditions were very uninviting, cold, grey and damp. when Bedford won the toss and went
in to bat on a. dead easy ,....icket, the result of rain that had made the outfIeld heavy and wet.
The ball was wet Irom the first and a towel had to be used throughout the innings, so that
by lunch-time, when the score stood at 80 for 4 wickets, Stowe had reason to be pleased. Mallory
caught a good catch to put the first man out, and then Hawkins proceeded to get the next threetwo of whom were caught by Pragnell at mid-wicket, fairly deep.
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After the interval Bedford "\vent steadily on, showing no strokes, but still getting runs, until
Hickling wisely put on Colbeck "\vith his lobs who got three wickets in eight overs, and so with a
run out the innings ended at 193.
Bedford had been batting four hours for their runs, taking no risks, at the same time showing
themselves a difficult side to get out,
Conditions had changed considerably by the time Stowe began their innings, for the ball
was no longer wet \vhile the pitch was much drier and was beginning to take spin.
The first two wickets fell for 5 runs owing chiefly to the intimidating short legs who accepted
two of the easiest catches imaginable, the result of the batsmen merely hanging their bats out.
Savery and Hickling then came together and took the score along to 39 very quickly when the
latter, taking a .t:isk which was hardly justified, was very finely caught at deep mid-wicket. Not
being content with having lost Hickling, through trying to get· runs in a hurry when there really
was plenty of time, the batsmen stiU took chances which were especially dangerous as the bowlers
could now definitely spin the ball. Savery was eventually out to a catch, the result of a miss-hit,
after a hard-hit 51 ; the fact that he had just reached 50 seemed to make him more reckless
instead of settling him down. Pragnell played a sound innings, but after his dismissal Stowe had
littl<: hope of getting the runs-the only doubt seemed to be whether or not Bedford could
get the remaining wickets in time. This, however, they accomplished with twenty minutes to
spare, chiefly through the agency of their left-hand slow bowler who was able to bring the ball back
sufficiently from leg to get three leg-before wicket decisions.
It was a pity that weather conditions were not the same for both sides, but in fairness to
Bedford it must be said that they took the chances offered them, especially in the field.

replaced by ?tlallory again. Soon after this Hawkins came on again from Savery's end. the
latter having secured two more wickets during these changes. He had been bowling very accurately and appeared to be swinging the ball away quite a lot. At the other end Mallory, who seemed
rather off form, was replaced by Barclay ·who claimed a victim in his second over, when the score
was 68 for 4, but then became rather expensive, and was relieved by Calthorpe, who bOWled well
for some time but was lmlucky. Frequently he completely beat the bat but never got the
much needed wicket. The score had now riscn alarmingly, and stood at 140, when the Radley
captain, having made 63 and bowled almost throughout our innings,
last gave a catch to midwicket which went safely into Higham's hands. The next wicket fell to a very fine piece
of fielding at cover by Thomson and was a run out. After this Radley gave IIp any attempt
at getting the runs and played out time without the loss of any further wickets, their final score
being 205.

BEDFORD.

STOWE.

G. S. Smith, c Mallory, b Savery..
C. B. Donnovan, Ibw, b Hawkins..
L. F. L. Oakley, c Pragnel1, b Hawkins..
R. Evan-Jones, c Pragnell, b Hawkins..
L. W. Pollard, c and b Higham.,
A, C. "V. Abrahams, b Hawkins..
F. M. Fletcher, c Hickling, b Colbeck..
P. Parker, c Barclay, b Colbeck.. ...
R. H. Haynes, not out...............................
A. A. Webber, c Connell, b Colbeck..
G. E. Catto, run' out..
Extras
Total

10
58
6
5
3
23
27
6
29
0
9
17
193

Bowling.-Savery, 1 for 29; Mallory,

o for 43 ; Hawkins, 4 for 45 ; Barclay, 0 for 21;
Higham, I for 15; Colbeck, 3 for 23.

STO\VE v. RADLEY,

R. B. Higham (T), c Parker, b \Vebber..
J, M. Connell (G), c Pollard, b Fletcher..
\V. M. Savery (Wl. c Evan·Jones, b
Fletcher.
E. P. Hickling (C), c Smith, b Fletcher..
W, R. 11allory (0), c Donnovan, b Catts
A. D. Thomson (O), c "Vebber, b Fletcher
T. M, Pragnell (G), Ibw, b 'Vebber... .
J. E, Colbeck (Tl, c Pollard, b \Vebber..
R. A. W, Rossdale (Tl. Ibw, b \Vebber..
R, H. Hawkins (C), lbw b Catts..
T. H. Barclay (C), not out..
Extras

Total

3
2
51
18
9
4
23
0
21
10
2
'4
147

Bowling.-FletcheT, 4 for 55; Webber,
4 for 42; Catto, 2 fol' 22; Haynes, 0 for 5;
Parker, 0 for 19.

Played at Radley on June 18th.

Drawn.

Hickling won the toss and decided to bat first. The innings was opened by Thomson and
Pragnell who were not parted until 102, when Thomson was caught. Both batted well, and
Thomson scored very fast, if a little luckily, being missed on the boundary once. He was followed
by Savery and then Hickling; the latter scored a rapid 65, raising the score to 168 faT 4; the
innings was closed by a snappy 24 from Shervington at a total of 269 for 9.
Savery opened the bowling and took a "\vicket with his third ball. Mallory was bowling
at the other end and although he took no wickets in his first spell of three overs he was
only hit for three runs. Hawkins relieved him, but he too was taken off after a single over and

239

at

ST(l\VE.

HADLEY.

T.1V1. Pragnell (G), b Darwin.
A. D. Thomson (0), c Darwin, b Barker
\V, M. Savery (W), c Lampard, b ParryCrooke
E. P. Hickling (C), b Darwin..
W. R. Mallory «1), mn out..
R. B. Higham (T), c l\lurray, b Darwin....
Lord Calthorpe (W), b !v[urray
R. H. Hawkins (C), b Murray..
:M. H. A. Robinson (W), not ou~.
T. :M. J. Shervington (It), c Foreshaw,
b Parry-Crooke..
T. H. Barclay (C) did not bat.
Extras
Total (9 wkts. dec.)..

60
47
14
65
IS
8
10
0
9

T. 1\1. B. Sessions, c Hickling, b Savery
L. 1\-1. Barker, c Thomson, b Savery..
T. J. Foreshaw, c Thomson, b Barclay..
A. G. Gardner, b Savery..
R. J. A. Darwin, c Higham, b Hawkins..
T. B. Morris, flm out..
R. A. Murray, not out..
1\1. J. D. Syson, not Ollt..
D. A.. Lampard, J. ]V1. 'Money and :;VI. B.
Parry-Crooke did not bat.

IG
2
20
0
63
38
40
8

24
17

Extras

18

269

Total (for 6 wkts.) ... 205

Bowlil1g.-Darwin, 3 for 79; Lampard,
34; Parry-Crooke, 2 for 81; Murray,
2 for 30 ; Barker, 1 for 13; l\Ioncy, 0 for 7 ;
Gardner, 0 for 8.

Bowling.-Savery, 3 for 5():; Mallory,
Hawkins, 1 for 28; Barclav, I for 38;
Calthorpe, 0 for 36; Shervington, ·0 for L

o for

STO"VE v. TONBRIDGE.

o for 28;

Played at Stowe on June 21st.

\Von by 228 ruos.

This was Stowe's first win against Tonbridge, and a most emphatic victory it was-a matter
of 50me 228 runs. This year there was nobody called \Vood in the Tonbridge side to massacre
the Stowe bowling, and only Pritchard was left of the excellent team against which Stowe had
laboured creditably but in vain at Lord's last August. In this respect Stowe was more fortunate,
six members of the Lord's side (and ~"Iallory, who would have played there but for an attack <.'f
measles) being still available,
No cricketer could have whihed for a better day than this was. Pitch and \vcather were
perfect for the occasion, and we all prepared ourselves at 10.45 to sit down and enjoy a game
of cricket played in the most delightful conditions imaginable, Hickling performed his first
duty successfully by winning the toss, and Stowe, not worried by the dew which the pundits
alleged might make the wicket difficult for a time, very properly went in to bat.
Thomson was soon out, and Tonbridge, remembering last year, must have felt well pleased
with themselves, Pragnell, however, showed that he was made of sterner stuff and, although
his bat appeared to have no middle, he continued till luncheon to defy all the bowlers alike.
These bowlers toiled manfully but without any guile so far as one could see from the ring, and
there seemed to be no reason why they should get anybody out. Even so both Savery, whose
batting is more robust than elegant, and Hickling, who ma(le the 38 most felicitous runs of the
day, contrived to be out by 12.15, when the total was 114. In the circumstances this did not
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look a very good score, but IHallory SOOD showed that he was in form at last and that there was
nothing whatever to worry about. He and the imperturbable Pragnell. who ,",'as playing with
all the nonchalance of a veteran but who seemed utterly strokc1ess, batted on another 45 minutes
in which they added 47 runs. Mea~,vhilc Pr(l.gnell duly reached his fifty with a boundary past
cover and Mallory played some delightful strokes on the off-side and some equally indifferent
ones on the leg.
Aftcr luncheon, these two went steadily on, never looking likely to be out, hut not making
runs as quickly as one hoped they would. Indeed the game seemed to have gone to sleep when
Pragnell suddenly forgot himself, hit across a full toss like an irresponsible Junior Colt, and waS
justly bowled, He retired with the comfortable knowledge that he had made his highest score
for Stowe to da~e,. an.d that, had he failed, his side's total might well have been wholly inadequate.
The value oi hIS mmngs was amply shown by the fl1tility of the batting which followed his dismissal. Mallory, it is true, ,vent from strength to strength, until he was well caught in the slips
off Marques, who bowled very well at this stage, but Higham pottered about with littlo success,
Shervington hit the air hugely but ineffectively, and Calthorpe was in for some time, doubtless
meaning well but quite failing to make contact. It was something of a relief when Colbeck came
in to play at least one cricket stroke, just to show that he might well have been put in much
earlier. \Vhen he was out at 2.50 and no purpose could be served by prolonging the innings any
further, Hickling declared, leaving the weary and dejected Tonbridge side about three hours in
which to make 270 runs or save the match. In fact they never looked like doing either of these
things, their batting being strangely spineless and inept-a fact which the Stowe bowlers were
quick to appreciate. Savery started the rot by dismissing Harboard in his first over, and Mallory
continued the good work by doing the hat-trick in his third. The score stood at 6 \vhen this
momentous event occurred. Pritchard was lbw, Masters and l\olarques played vaguely forward
to in-swingers and were bowled, 1Iallory executed a pretty little dance of triumph, a.nd Tonbridge
were in trouble indeed. l\Iallory now warmed to his work, menacing an i.mperturbable umpire
with terrible appeals and rapping Maughan on the pads five times in an over, Such a mora.l
ascendancy did he achieve over the batsmen, ii not over the umpires, that even an occasional
slowish full~toss from him proved too much for his paralysed victims. 'Wickets contimied to
fall with startling rapidity, Hawkins joining in the fun by taking two of them, and at tea-time
eight batsmen were out and the score w.:..s a mere 31. After tea the game came to an end OlS it
was bound to do, Mallory very properly taking the last wicket. It ,vas all somewhat bewildoring,
but this had been a great day ior Mallory with his 83 runs and his astonishing analysis (10.2-7-8
-:B), albeit it was a little disquieting for your not very impartial correspondent, who would claim,
WIth some arrogance perhaps, that for Stowe to defeat these particular opponents was no mean
feat.
STOWE.

T. M. Pragnell (G), b Pritchard..
A. D. Thomson (0), b Pritchard..
W. M. Savery (W), c Harboard, b Pritchard
_
_
E. P. Hickling (C), b \Voodland..
\V. R. Mallory (J), c Turbett, b Marques
R. B. Higham (T), c Matthew, b Marques
T. M. J. Shervington (4t), c Marques, b
Matthew..
Lord Calthorpe (W), not out
J. E. Colbeck (T), b 1\.Iarques..
R. H. Hawkins (C) and T. H. Barclay (C)
did not bat.
Extras
'Total (8 wkts. dec.)..

83
7
19
38
&3
7
9
5
3
15
269

Bowling.-Marques, 3 for 24 ; Pritchard,
3 for 58 ; Matthew, 1 for 39 ; Wiles, 0 for l7 ;
Woodland, I for 56; Hills, 0 for 60.

TONBRIDGE.
G, H. P. Pritchard, lbw, b Mallory ..
F. G, Harboard, c Hickling, b Savery..
J. R. :M. Turbett, c and b Hawkins ..
P. A. I\-1a.sters, b Mallory ..
C. V. L. Marques, b Mallory..
G. T. 'Maughan, b Mallory..
S. F. Hills, c Thomson, b Mallory..
C. J. Matthew, b Savery..
C. S. Young, b Hawkins.
A. L. Woodland, b Mallory ..
H. F, \Viles, not out..
Extras

....

Total

3

o
9
o
o
1

o
12
I

7

o

8
41

Bowling.-Savery, 2 for 13; Mallory,
6 fqr 8; Hawkins, 2 for 10; Barclay, 0 for 2.

STOWE v. CHELTENHAM.

Played at Cheltenham on June 28th.

\Von by 7 runs.

Hickling, having won the toss, decided to bat first on a wicket which \vas both fast and bald.
The innings was opened by Pragnell and Colbeck quietl y in the conventional way. At 28 Pragnell
was bowled and Savery came in. The latter, however, soon left after giving an easy catch
close in from a rising ball. This brought in Hickling, but unfortunately Colbeck, ,vho had been
batting well, at this point was caught in the slips. He had, however, made 30 and given the side
a fair start, although there waR rather a collapse afterv,.·ards. Mallory came to keep liickling
company, but was not there long. Thomson then took his place, and for half an hour before
lunch it at last looked as if Hickling had found someone to stay with him. Both wero batting
woll and confidently, and looked set. Thus at lunch-time these two were still in, and the score
stood at 88. However, shortly after lunch Thomson was bowled and the task of staying with
Hickling was taken over by Higham. The position,S for 91, was pretty bad now and these
two took the side out of a very nasty place. Hickling batted carefully without giving a chance
or taking a risk, which explains his comparatively slow scoring, but care was essential at this
stage. The partnership ,\vas finally broken at 150, Higham being caught. Soon after this Hickling
succumbed, and the tail then added a much needed 20, closing the innings at 189, of which Hickling
scored 59.
Cheltenham had plenty of time to get the runs and duly went for them boldly, but started
badly, being at ono point 41 for 4. Savery opened the bowling ,vith Mallory at the other end.
Savery, bowling well, took the first four wickets in his second, fourth, sixth and eighth overs
respectively, Mallory bowled fairly steadily, but did not seem as deadly as against Tonbridge.
He was replaced by Hawkins after 7 overs, but the latter could not find his length and Calthorpe
soon took over. Colbeck replaced Savery at the other end for one over after which Mallory came
on again. Calthorpe took a valuable wicket, caught in the deep by Pragnell, and then gave
place to Barclay, who bowled well, getting two wickets. The first of these waS stumped by
Hickling and broke up a partnership which had put on 57 runs and looked dangerous. Mallory
took the next wicket quickly, thus changing the situation to 126 for 7. 68 runs to get, three
wickets to fall, and time enough for both bo\',:lers and batsmen to pull it off. Savery then replaced Mallory, but had no luck for some time, the next wicket falling to Barclay at 138. 52
runs to play with and two wickets to get. Mallory replaced Barclay and for some time the
score mounted slowly; the situation became more and more tense. At last Mallory, after a
shattering appeal in which all participated was awarded an lbw. 161 for 9. The same process
nmv occurred again, the score rising slmvly and inexorably under the blows of numbers 10 and 11.
The climax was reached when with 19 to make Savery was hit for 4 twice in succession, reducing
our lead to a slender 11. One more went in Savery's over and three in Mallory's. Then Savery
produced one out of the bag, and rattled back the off stump. Thus Stowe won by 7 runs and
with only four minuteS to spare. Cheltenham must be congratulated on very gamoly going for
a win and not playing for a draw.
STOWE.
E. Colbeck (T), e jVlcNeile, b Swiney..
30
T. M. Pragnell (G), b Pakenham-"Valsh 12
\V, M. Savery (W), c Johnston, b
Pakenham-vValsh
9
E. P. Hickling (C), c Fischel, b Pakenham'Valsh
59
0
\V. H. i\Tallory (0), b Swiney
18
A. D. Thomson (0), b Reevc-Tucker......
R. B. Higham (T), c and b Moxon..
23
Lord Calthorpc (W), b Pakenham-\Valsh.
4'
R. H. Hawkins (C), c Swiney, b Moxon.."
3
T. ,M. J. Shervington (<<:), c and b Moxon
9
T. H, Barclay (C), not out........................
0
Extras
22

J.

Total

189

Bowling.-Shakeshaft, 0 for 19 ; Pakenham-Walsh, 4 for 55; Swiney, 2 for 43;
Recve·Tucker, 1 for 37; Moxon, 3 for 13,

CHELTENHAM.

G. K. Johnston, b Savery..
D. St. J. Atkinson, c Hickling, b Savery
J. R Fischel, b Savery..
D. A. T. F. Swiney, c Pragncll, b
Calthorpe
H.. A. St. lVI. Reeve·Tucker, b Savery
B. lVIoxon, st Hickling, b Barclay..
C. R. Gordon, b Mallory..
"v. Pakenham-Walsh, b Barclay..
A. E. Herring, lbw, b :i\lallory..
D. H, McNeile, not out..
G, E, Shakeshaft, b Savery..
Extras

11
8
11
27
1
44
14
9
12
14
19
12

Total

182

Bowling.-Savery, 5 for 65; ::\Iallory,
2 ior 42; Hawkins, 0 for 26; Calthorpc,
1 ior 14; Colbeck, 0 for 3 ; Barclay, 2 for 20.

STOWE v. OUNDLE.

Played at Oundle on July 2nd.

OTHER

Drawn.

Hickling, on winning the toss, sent in Pragnell and Colbeck to bat on a perfect batsman's
wicket-fast and true, although onc no ball came up to an awkward height. These two
wasted few opportunities to score. so that aided by some ragged fielding the board rcad 101,
in 70 minutes, before Colbeck was held at short leg: he had played a good aggressive
innings and had managed to curb a hitherto dangerous tendency of flicking at balls outside his
off stump. Savery offered no resistance ~nd by lunch time the score was 107 for 2 wickets.
On the resumption, Hickling, who had had five minutes before lunch, started straight away
and he proceeded to hit the ball when and where he liked and to score faster and faster. Pragnell
left him at 216, after making a very uscfuI83, caught also'at short leg. Thomson then came out
and the score mounted faster than ever, the running between the wickets being exceptionally
good, especially as the day was an exceedingly hot one.
Hickling made 100 in 75 minutes and finished up with 122 not out in 85 minutes \vhile the
actual score increased from lunch onwards by 173 in 80 minutes. On Thomson's dismissal the
innings \vas declared, Hickling being not out for a very fine innings, scored at a pace which
the situation demande~ ; he gave no semblance of a chance until he had reached his century.
Onndle were faced with a total of 281 with just under three hours in which to get them.
StO\vc started as usual 'with Savery and i\Jallory, both of whom seemed rather to lack the sting
they possessed the previous week. The first wicket fell at 27 when Savery bo"dcd Malet, the
second at 87 when \Vilson, who had looked very sound, played a careless shot and was well caught
in the gully by Hawkins-he had, however, had a lapse and been missed in the doep previously
by Sllervington ; all this time the scoring had never been in front of the clock. although it could
not have been called slow. \Valker \vas out at 106 after a robust innings of 56. Four wickets
\\'ore down at 115 and there seemed a chance of getting a finish, but after Mallory had had a
hard chance dropped in the slips and beaten and all but bowled Henshalt several times, no mora
wickets fell. The score mounted up quickly \vith Henshalt finding his form and reachins his 50.
Hickling rang the changes but without effect, and it was not until the last over that another
chance was offered off Mallory to Pragnell, who refused it.
Oundle had batted soundly and had amassed 214 by 6.30, when the match was abandoned
as a draw.
It was so diffi'cult for bowlers to get wickets that all chances given should have been taken
to win the match, but this was not so and the bowlers came home disconsolate.
STOWE.
T.IV1. Pragnell (G), c Hanscomb, b \Valkor
J. E.Colbeck (T),cMalet, b\Valker
\V. 11,1. Savery (W), c Earlsdale, b 'Walker
E. P. Hickling (C), not out.. .
\V. R. Mallory (0), b \Valker..
A. D. Thomson (0), c Franklinc, b Hhodes
.R. B. Higham (T), Lord Cal thorpe (W),
R. H. Hawkins (C), T. M. J. Shervington (Q[.) and T. I-I. Barclay (C)
did not bat.
Extras
Total (5 wkts. dec.)..

OUNDLE.
83
58
1
122
1
II

5
281

Bowling.-Crocker, 0 for 64; Walker,
4 Ior 97 ; Jones, 0 for 36 ; Rhodes, 1 for 31 ;
Wilson, 0 for 19; Henshalt, 0 for 29.
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G. A. \Vilson, c Hawkins, b iVlaIlory..

K. G. Malot, b Savery..
T. J. D. Walker, b Savery
J. H. Rhodes, c Hickling, b Mallory..
A. R. A. Beldam,· not out..
H. E. Hcmhalt, not out.. .
J. \V. E. Crocker, R. L. R. Jones, - .
Hanscomb, - . Earlsdale, - Frankline did not bat.
Extras

36
16
56
5
31
63

7
Total (for 4 wkts.)..

214

Bowling.-Savery, 2 for 70: Mallory.
2 for 48; Barclay, 0 Ior 43; Hawkins, 0 for 26:
Colbeck. 0 for 18; Caltharpe, 0 for 2.

!\Ia.y 17th.

May 24th.

Juno 7th.

1ST

XI RESULTS.

STOWE v. M.C.C, At Stowe. \Von by 121 runs.
_ 271 for 4 wkts. dec. (E. P. Hickling (C) 129, W. 1\1. Savery (W) 50 not o,:t,
stowX'. D. Thomson (Q) 26 not out, J. M. Connell (G) 27, W. R. Mallory (0) 2:».
M.C.C" 152 (West 91, Trevor 25; R. H. Hawkins (C) 6 for 36, W. R.. !VTallory (0)
2 lor 31).
STOWE v. BUCKINGHAM. At StD"\Ve. Match drawn.
Stowe 200 for 8 wkts. dec. (\V. 1\1. Savery (W) 44, E. P. Hickling (C) 43, ""V. R.
Mallory (el) 34; A, P, Bell 5 for 64).
Buckingham, 90 for 1 wkt. (T. E. Busby 51 not out). Rain stopped play.
STOWE v. RA.F., HALTO:N. At Stowe. Lost by 10 wkts.
Sto\ve, 111 (E. p, Hickling (C) 48, T.11. Pragnell (G) 30; Hudson 3 for 18, Beveridge
5 for 30).
RA.F., Halton, 113 for 0 wkt. (Payton 60 not out, Mabey 48 not out).

June 11th.

STOWE v. O.U. AUTHENTICS. At Stowe. Lost by 159 runs.
Authentics, 253 for 4 wkts. dec. (Crutchley 106 not out, Gracey 84; \V. M. S;:lvery (W)
2 for 35, T, H, Barclay (C) 2 for 40).
Stowe, 94 (R. B. Higham (T) 18 not out, R. A. W. Rassdale (T) 19; Gracey 4 for 19.
Duff 2 for 8).

June 14th.

STOWE V. BUCKINGHAM. At Stowe. \Von by 3 wickets.
Buckingham, 152 (B. R. Edrich 57; T. H. Barclay (C), 3 for 49, R. H. Hawkins (C)
4 for 29, Lord Calthorpe (W) 3 for 18).
.
Stowe 155 for 7 wkts. (T. M. Pragnell (G) 56, ""V. M. Savery (W) 41, R. B. HIgham (T)
not out; B. R. Edrich 4 for 33).

32

June 25th.

CLUB. At Stowe. Won by 8 \vickets.
Forty Club, 89 (Lord Calthorpe (W) 5 for 18, 'V. M. Savery (W) 3 for 29,
R, H. Hawkins (C) 2 for 11).
Stowe, 90 for 2 wkts. (E. P. Hickling (C) 44 not out, T. M. Pragnell (G) 47 not out;
J. Smith 1 for 40, Whiting 1 for 19).
...
After the match had been won, Stowe continued to bat, Hlcklmg sconng 89 and
Thomson 87 not out.

STOWE V, FORTY

2ND XI.
Played, 8.

\Von; 3.

Lost, 4,

Drawn, 1.

The team showed itself a 'tetter team at homo .!h:J'll a\vay. Mat.cltes were pla):ed at home
. t R dl
(
) R A F Bicester (won) R A l' Halton, (\von), and awayagamstBedford
agalns
a ey \Von, . . "
'
) d' 0"'1' (' t)
dO dte (drawn)
(lost), Rugby (lost), R.A.F., Bicester, (lost). Bra de ( as an
un'
.
As a whole the batting ".;as poor. A hundred runs w3:s .ofte n more than the team could
pen'ng pair was found
Indnndual members often made runs,
· I t
manage an d no sa t IS ac ory a
1
. '
··1 I
I I
t ffence
th
tch The bat \....as regarded as pnman y or ( e ence, no a
.
b t'l
u rare y more an one per rna
'.
.
ft
d·' . d for low figures but our batsmen
The bO\vling was surprisingly good, sld.es bewg a ~n ~SmtI~se(G) A. R. Barro\\~clough (~), R. H.
could not press home the advantage gamed. J. \V. orn or
'.
.
f .
\Vhite-Smith (B), and later G. T. G. Conant (B) all did well. The fleldwg and cat~hmg were alL
H. G. Baker (l!:) kept wicket well. The side was ably led, first by T, 1"'1. J. Shervmgton (et) and
later by R A. \V. Rossdale (T).
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Results :_
~lay 17th.

lJ.

RADLEY.

Home.

Won by I run.

:\lay 24th.

Stowe, 117 (i\L H. A. Hobinson (W) 30; Lampard 4 for 6).
Hadley, 116. (Parkcr~Jcrvis 36; T.?vL J. Shervington (~) 3 r
..
(C) 2 for 4, A.H.. Barrowclough (~) a for 14).
""
or 34, .I.. H. Barclay
i\lay 28th.

v. R.A.F., BrcEsTER.

Away.

~l1st.

June 21st.
v. R.A.F.,

Home.

HAl.TON.

\Von by 3

fUllS.

June 4th.

v. BEpFORlJ.

Away.

72r

(€)

June

7th,

v. RUGDY.

V.

;~4;

Lord C;Lllhorpe (W) 4 for 31, R. H. White-Smith

Lost by 123 rUlls.

BRADFIEI~D. Away,

J

. W. Cornforth (G) 5 for 21,

June 25th,

At Stowe . \Von h y ~- runs,
Stowe, 129 (B. \V, B. Sparrow (T) 36 C T G C
R \ F B'
t
' ~. . ~. onant (8) 38; James 6 for 65)
.L •
•,
Ices cr, 124 (J. 'V. Cornforth (G) 5 for 36, R. H. \Vhitc.Srnith (B) 4 for 25).

July

v. 01J::-<DLE.

\Von by 5 runs.

Results : May 17th.

Match Drawn.

June 4th.

Drawn, O.

.
The third eleven looked a bad side at the be in'
f
III having a high proportion of its
t h
g mng 0 th~ season, and has been unfortunate
has steadily improved, and 11as becr;:~ec ~~t~Cr~ched. J.3y dillt of not ~layi~g cricke.t the side
ment, and not Wholly without skill a c q b'
ad, ~l.aYlOg the game wlth vlgour, With enjoy_
than what is often nowadays ;ega;d~d om lI;ta lOIl \~ Ich may well be considered more pleasing
k
done something good Outstanding ind~s'Jn~ et'
~very member of the side has on occasion
unle5s perhaps R. 1. Maitland's (lit) all_r~v~n~;l~~~formances do not, ho\....ever, call for comment,

f.

Lost by 7 wickets.

V.

BEDFORD.

At Bedford.

Match drawn,

v. MR, CAPEL CURE'S XI.

Lost by 7 wickets.

Colts' XI, 107 (T. S. A. Lack (G) 68: J. E. Colbeck IT) 5 for 24. J. W. Cornforth (G)
3 for 30).
Mr. Capel Cure's XI, 146 for 8 (J. E. Colbeck (T) 56, J.M. Connell (G) 36, R. A. 'V.
Rossdale (T) 24; R. P. D. Treherne (0) 3 for 17).
The Colts' last five wickets fell for one run, Colbeck taking 5 wickets in 6 balls.

3RD XI.
Lost, 2.

At Radley.

Bedford, 147 for 9 dec. (G. \V. Hawkings (QZ.) 3 for 26).
Stowe. 101 for 9 (J. M. Calc (0) 21.)
A very dull game.
June 18th.

\Von, 3.

v. HADLEY.

Stowe. 89 (T. S. A. Lack IG) 15. F. I. Watson 108» 15).
Radley, 91 for 3.
Stowe scored 81 before the fall of the 6th wicket. Their two opening batsmen
were missed in the opening overs.

Oundle. 263 (G. T. G. Conant (B) 3 for 71 R A
'.
Barro\vcJoligh (e) 2 for 27).
" . W. Rossdale (T) 2 for 24, A. R.
StO\ve, 171 for 9 (H A W Rossdale IT) -4 J
", . 'V. Cornforth (G) 44 not out, J. :rv£.
Connell (G) 24): .
,

Played, 5.

Home.

The Colts had the makings of a good team, but it was not till their last two matches that
they found their form. They badly needed a steady bowler to open with Lack (who showed
great promise throughout the season), and their end batsmen collapsed far too often. These
difficulties were beginning to be solved at the end of the season, but by then they had already
lost two school matches, and just drawn a third. The last hvo school matches ...vere won, and
won well. In addition to the school matches, they were twice beaten by the 3rd XI, and once
by :Mr. Capel Cure's XI. Barling changed his bmvling well, and saw to it that his fielders were
in the right position; Myers should be a really good wicket-keeper when he has had more experience ; Gale has the makings of a good bat.

v. H..A.F., BICESTER.

At Oundle.

E. Hodgkin (0) 3 for 15, E, A,

Lost by 61 runs.

Brad2fie,ld'417IJ(TwhOmpson 41; A, H. Barrowclollgh (4'9) 5 for 41 G H
or ,", .
. Cornforth (G) 3 for 25).
~, . . . Johnson (lit)
Stowe, 110 (l~" A. W. Rossdale (T) 42 not out, B. W B
(G) 24; rhompson 4 for 17).
" . Sparrow (T) 20,]. M. Connell

2nd.

v. 1\lAGDALEN COI.I.EGE SCHOOL, BHACKLEY,

J.

COLTS' XI.

Hugby, 21~ (Heeves GO, Barber-Fleming 5:1 not 0 t'
Lord Calthorpe (W) 3 for 56).
u,
Stowe,95 (A. R. Barrowclough (~) 41),
June 21st,

\Von by 4 wickets.

Lost by 4 wkts.

(Parker

Away.

Away.

17, P. M. Ward (T) 13).

4 for 2:i, Lord Calthorpc (W)

Stowe, 80 (A. D. Maclean (T) 34; Laughland 5 for 23).

Bedf(~)\lZ~. ~{~1),8

v. BEDFORD.

(~)

Stowe, 34 (Rose 6 for 16).
l\I.C.S., Brackley, 29 (SirF. Beaumont (W) 4 for9, R. D. R. Lycett-Grecn (T) 5 for 15).

Stow~.' S6 (M. H. A. Robinson (W) 28; Slade G for 22).

RA.I·" Halton 83 (Slade 21 . G H J h
:i for 9, A. R. Barrowclough (~) 2 f~r

Lost by 43 runs.

Bedford, 60 (R. D. R. Lycett-Green (T) 3 for 11,
Harding (B) 2 for 16).
Stowe, 6~~ for 7 (R. C. Hurley (C) 17).

Stow:, 60 ,cr. M. PragnclI (G) 21 ; James 8 for 28).
B.A.l'., BH;cster, 119 for 7 (Sones :36 . T M J Sh ..
Calth?rpc (W) 3 for 41).
' . l..
cIvmgton (qt) 3 for 25. Lord
i\lay

At Stowe.

Buckingham, 107 (H.. H. "'hite-Smith (8) G for 60).
Stowe, 64 (E. N. L. Fletcher (lit) 18, R. \V. Blackmore
June 11th.

Lost by 7 wkts.

v. BUCKINGHAM.

June 21st.

v. BRADFIELD,

At Bradfield.

Lost by 5 wickets.

Stowe, 151 (T, H, Lawrence (49) 53, N. C, S. Barling (e) 45, J. 1\'1. Gale (0) 21
not out),
Bradfield, 162 !or 5 (T. S. A. Lack (G) 3 for 29).
A second wicket stand of 82 between Barling and Lawrence.

June 28th.

v. HARROW.

Horne.

1ST XI AVERAGES.

"Von by 14 runs.

Stmve, 123 (J. M. Gale (0) 47, N. C. S. Barling (Ile) 35, T. H. Lawrence (") 22).
Harrow, 109 (T. S. A. L'ack (G) 5 for 35).
An up and down game and a very exciting one,
July

5th.

V.

RUGBY,

Home.

JUNIOR COLTS' XI.
Apart from the fact that the game against Bedford was thrown away, this was a very satisfactory season for the Junior Colts. Hugby beat them on a day of high scoring when both sides
played remarkably '\-velL but Harrow and M.C.S., Brackky, were soundly defeated, and Radley
had rather the worse of a drawn game very early in tho season. P. R. Boys-Stones (@) captained
the side admirably and batted "\vell, while 1. H. Hobinson (W). J. V. Bartlett (T), C. G. Dealtry (8)
and J. A. R. Anson (8) made runs consistently. The best bowlers were C. Dansie (0), who was
very unlucky, H. R. Marten (T) and R. C. Clayton (C). Not the least pleasing feature of the
side's cricket was the consistentl:.,.. good ficlrling.
May 17th.

v. RADLEY.

BATTING.
Times
No. of
Innings Not Out

'Von by 19 funs.

Stowe, 140 (R. P. D. Trcherne (0) 35, N. C. S. Barling (@) 31, G. 'V. Hawkings (<<:)
23).
Rugby, 121 (R. M. Verdon-Roe (B) 4 for 26, T. S. A. Lack (G) 3 for 35).
A last wicket stand of 26 between Hawkings and Verdon-Roc. Rugby scored
108 before their 6th '\vicket foIl.

At Radley.
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E. P. Hiclding (C)
T. M. Pragnell (G)
'V. M. Savery (W)
R. B. Higham (T)
\V. R. iVIallory (<))
J. E. Colbeck IT)
A. D. Thomson (0,)
T. M. J. Shervington (€)
:LvI. I-I. A. Hobinson (W)

J. M. Connell (G)
R. A. 'V. Rossdale (T)
Lord Calthorpe (W)
R. H. Hawkins (C)
T. H. Barclay (C)
G. H. Johnson (lit)

Match drawn.

12
11
12
9
11
8
9
3
2
6
6
5
7
5

2

I

0

I
I

2
0
1
1
0
I

0
0
I

1
I

Highest
Score

129
83
51
32'"

83
58
47
24

g'
27
21
10
16
4
1

Runs

Average

681
400
272
121
183
109
132
42
12
49
48
29
39
7

68.]
40.0
24.9
17.2
16.6

I

15.S
14.6

14.0
12.0
8.1
8.0
7.3
G.S

1.8
1.0

*SigniflCs not out.

Stowe, 177 for 6 wkts. dec. (S. G. Hammick (W) 59 not out, C. G. Dcaltry (8)
45 not out).
Radley, 118 for 6 (C. G. Dealtry (B) 2 for 12, ]. V. Bartlett (T) 2 for 35).
June 1 tth.

V.

BEDFORD,

At Bedford.

Lost by 7 runs,

Bedford, 76 (R. C. Clayton (C) 3 for 13, C. Dansie (0) 2 for 9, S. G. I-Iammick
(W) 2 for 24).
Stowe, 69 IC. G. Dc.altry (B) 30, P. W. S. G. Calthorpe (W) 14).
June 19th and 20th.

v. COLTS' 2ND XI.

v. HARROW.

\Von by 3 wickets.

Harrow, 103 (R. C. Clayton (C) 6 for 29, H. R. Marten (T) 3 for 25).
Stowe, 113 (I. H. Hobinson (W) 32, C. G. Dealtry (8) 20).
July

5th.

V.

RUGBY.

Overs

Lost by 7 wickets.

Junior Colts, 1st innings, 56 (]. V. Bartlett (T) 12, 1. H. Robinson (W) 11 ; C. E. N.
Graham (C) 2 for 12, B. K. Montgomery (49) 4 for 12).
2nd innings, 99 for 8 wkts. dec. (I. H. Hobinson (W) 48 not out; B. K. Montgomery
(49) 4 for 20, B. S. Dod.....elI (c!i.$) 2 for 20, C. M. CampbeIl (W) 2 for 8).
Colts' 2nd XI, 1st innings, 70 (1'. H. Lawrence (e) 23; H. C. Clayton (C) 7 for 18).
2nd innings, 88 for 3 wkts. (1'. H. Lawrence (@) 60).
June 28th.

BOWLING.

Lost by 8 wickets.

Stowe, 193 (J. A. R. Anson (C) 42, J. V. Bartlett (T) 40, I. H. Robinson (W) 39,
P. R. Boys-Stones (c!i.$) 29).
Rugby, 194 for 2 wickets (H. R. Marten (T) 2 for 50).

19
160.1
45
140.1
23.2
104.4
168.2

R. B. Higham (T)
R. H. Hawkins (C)
l.ord Calthorpe (W)
W. M. Savery (W)
J. E. Colbeck (T)
T. H. Barclay (C)
W. R. Mallory (Q)

The following also bowled :-T. IvI.
6-1-36-1.

J.

Maidens
3
13
6
20
0
18
42

Runs
41
313
154
430
93
282
416

\Vickets
4
21
·9
22
3
9
13

Average
10.3
14.8
17.1
19.1
31.0
31.3
32.0

Shcrvington (QC), 2-1-1-0; G. H. Johnson (1£),

Th f Hawing catches were made :-\V. R. Mallory, 8; E. P. Hickling, 6 (I stumped) ,;
A D T~o~son 6; T. M. Pragllell, 5; \V. :M. Savery, T. H. Barclay. J. M. Connell, 3 each; ~{. H.
. k··lns, R' . A' .W
Haw
, H.ossdale , R. B. Higham, 2 each; Lord Calthorpe, M. H. A. RobInson
and G. H. Johnson, I each.
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HOUSE MATCHES 1940

First Round.
CHATHAM

V.

BRUCE.

LAWN TENNIS

Chatham won by 4 wickets.

Bruce, 92 (McDonald G for 25)-,
Chatham, 93 for 6 (Hollington 48 not out).
The season has been an interesting one, with more than usual competition for places in the
side. As last year, we were left with no members of the previous team. but J. F. Nye (Qt), as
captain, has played consistently well and has worked hard to form a team, which has turned
out better than at first seemed likely. He and D. B. Eaglesfield (T) have played together as
first pair throughout and have played. at times, most attractive tennis. They have been unreliable, because Eaglesfield particularly has been too wild and has tried to make a winner off
every shot. He should be very good later on.

CHANDOS V. GRAFTON.
Chandos won by 79 rUIlS.
Chandos, 129 (Lloyd 35, Hurley 30; Burton 6 for 44).
Grafton, 50 (Marshall 5 for 19, Barclay 3 for 6).

COBHAM V. GRENVILLE, Cobham won by 124 funs.
Cobham, 213 (Shcrvington 41, Le...v isohn 37, Carr-Gomm 31).
Grenville 89 (Pragnell 42; Johnson 5 for :~6).
TE7I-IPLE v. \VALPOLE.
Temple won
Walpole, 104 (Gilliland 30).
Temple, 105 for 4.

by

G wickets.

About half-term R. A. Soames (C) and D. \V. N. Calderwood (G) were discovered as a good
third pair. They have turned out steadier than all the others and are now well established as
second pair. Soames has seldom played badly and Calderwood, who is still under sixteen, should
. be more than useful in future .

Second Round.
CHATHAM

V. TE).lPLE,

Chatham ..,von

by

64 fnns.

Chatham, 131 (Thomson 48, Mallory 38; I.e Bouvier 5 for 40, Colbeck 5 for
Temple, 67 (La Bouvier 32, Bally 4 for 20, IVIcDonaid 4 for 22).

~1).

CHAND OS V. CORHAl\1. Chandos won by 8 '\vickets.
Cobham, 58 (Ha'\vkins 5 for 2:1, Marshall 3 for 17).
Chandos, 59 for 2 (Hickling 33 not out).

. The Final House Match 1940.
CHANDOS

V.

CHATHAM.

. Compct-ition for the third pair is still at the time of writing very strong, with P. CampbellCooke (Q) and J. E. Hodgkin (0) playing at presetit, but P. 'vV. Harvey (G) and C. R. P. Anstey
(0) have played in most matches and may still regain their places. There are several other
players all on the verge of the team and all capable of beating each other, including J. D. S. Cable
(1(:). T. H. C. Lewis (0), ]. L. Pring (B) and D. N. Cox (W). Quite a few promising players are
coming on and the outlook for the future is more encouraging than in the last two years.
The results of matches this year have not been so good as last, but the opposition has been
stronger and we have been fortunate in having so much greater a number of matches. We
had a good victory over Our old rivals, St. Paul's; and a new school fixture with Wellingborough
proved interesting.
House l\.Iatches are not yet fmishecl, but Bruce beat Chandos in the final of the Leagues.

Chatham won by 3 wickets.

Chandos.-lst innings: R. C. Hurley, b Mallory. 0; J. A. Lucey. b Bally, 0; D. C. Lloyd.
b Mallory, 3; E. P. Hickling. cHarland, b Mallory, 38; R. A. Soames, b Shrosbree, 13; C. D.
Drew, c and b Shrosbree. 3; C. M. Musgrave. b Bally, 4 ; G. P. Marshall. c Thomson, b Bally, 6 ;
R. H. Hawkins, b I\Iallory. 7 ; T. H. Barclay, not out, 7; M. R. Wallace, b Shrosbree, 0; extras, 10;
tQtal, 91.
Bowling.-Mallory, 4 for 28; Bally, 3 for 23; McDonald, 0 for 17 ; ShrQsbree. 3 for 10.
Chandos.-2nd innings: R. C. Hurley, c McDonald, b Bally, 7; J. A. Lucey, not out, 6 :
D. C. Lloyd, lbw, b Mallory, 0 ; E. P. Hickling, c and b McDonald, 84 ; R. A. Soames, b Shrosbree,
11 ; C. D. Drew, b Bally, 17 ; C. 1{. Musgrave, b l....lallory. 0 ; G. P. Marshall, c Bally, b ~Iallory, 20 ;
R. H. Hawkins, run out, 0; T. H. Barclay, c Shrosbree. b Bally. 6; M. R. Wallace, c Thomson,
b Shrosbrce, 15; extras, 17 ; total, 183.
Bowling.-l\Jallory, 3 for 41 ; Bally. 3 for 31; McDonald. 1 for 21; Shrosbrce, 2 for 67;
Hollington, 0 for 6.
Chatham.-lst innings: A. V. Hollington, b Hawkins. 2; J. M. Gale. b l\Jarshall, 1 ; J. A.
McDonald. c Hickling. b Hawkins, 0; \V. R. Mallory, c Drew. b IVlarshall. 13; A. D. Thom~on,
b Hawkins. 20; J. de B. Shrosbree. c Barclay,. b Hawkins. 5 ; D. Campbell-Cooke, c Hickhng,
b Marshall, 7 ; R. P. D. Trcherne. b Marshall, I ; P. D. Bally, b :Marshall. 7 ; J. W. I-farland, not
out, 4 ; J. E. Hodgkin, b Hawkins. 1 ; extras, 12; total, 7~~.
Bowling.-Marshall, 5 for 29 ; Hawkins, 5 for 24 ; Barclay, 0 for 8.
Chatham.-2nd innings: A.V. Hollington. b IVlarshall, 12; J. M. Gale, c Hickling, b ~rarshal1, 10;
J. A. McDonald, c Barclay, b Hawkins, 14 : \V. R. Mallory, b 1'Iarshall, 2 ; A. D. Thomson, not
out, 133; J. de B. Shrosbree. run out, 4; D. Campbell-Cooke, c Lloyd, b Hawkins. 13; R. P. D.
Treherne, b Marshall. 3 : extras, II ; total (for 7 wkts.). 203.
Bowling.-Marshall, 4 for 81; Hawkins, 2 for 69; Barclay, 0 for 25; \Vallace, 0 for 17.

Last year's winner of the Mornington SingleR, E. P. Hickling (C): should not have great
difficulty in winning again, but he may find Qne Qr two improved players hard to beat.
Results of matches.
1ST VI.
May 24th.

v. THE MASTERS.

May 28th.

v, ORIEL COLLEGE, OXFORD.

J.

R.

Home.

HAN~S'

Lost, 2-5 (2 unfinished).
Home.

May 31st.

v. MR.

June 7th.

v. MAIDEN ERLEGH.

TEAM.

Home.

June 11th.

v. \VORCESTER COLLEGE, OXFORD.
uncompleted,

June 14th.

v. ST. PAUL·S.

Home.

Away.

v. TRINITY COLLEGE, OXFORD.

v. MR. J. R. HANDS' TEAM., Home.

JUly

v. \VELLINGBOROUGH.

Home.

Home.

Unfmishcd, 2-4, with 3 matches

I-lome.

Lost, 3-5 (1 unfinished).

Lost, 0-9.

\Von, 9-0.

2ND VI.

v. THE MASTERS.

Away.

'Won, 10 sets .to 6, 2 sets unplayed_

June 28th.

June 14th.

Lost, 3---6.

Won, 6--3.

June 17th.
2nd.

.1.ost, 2-6 (1 unfinished).

Lost.
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SWIMMING

ATHLETICS

Owing to the late start of swimming this year our fodurc list had to be considerably cur~
tailed. As a result of this we had only' flve matches. Although we had five old colours in the
team there was an unpromising start to the season owing to lack of practico. Also, the team was
hampered by the absenc~ of J. D. R. Hayward (G), the Captain, who was prevented by illness
from swimming throughout the season. R. T. F. Larsen (G) was on t011 of his form, and on
every occasion ."hen he represented the School in the 100 or 200 Yards Freestyle he won his
race.

The foHowing represented the School during the season :-D.Walkcr (T), R. T. F. Larsen (G),
J. G. V. Bums (G), M. C. E. Shearn (T). P. D. Bennett (B), M. B. Stevenson
(49)', R A. Yule (B), J. S. M. Ramsay (T), J. A, Wood (<11:), C. J. Rhodes (<11:), A. B. Oliveim (C),
A. D. Thomson (0), C. Dansie {OJ.
The following fixtures were swum this term : v. BEDFORD MODERN.
Home.
Lost, 20-31.
v. HARROW.
A\vay.
Lost, 21-23.
v. RUGBY.
Home.
Won, 45-19.
v. BEDFORD MODERN.
Away.
Lost, 26--45*
v. ST, EDWARD'S
Away.
Won, 27-19.
*Bishop's Stortford, unexpected competitors in this match, scored 39 points.
1. A. P. Rumsey (G).

D.W.

WATER POLO.

R.
A.
v.

v.

Tvw water polo matches were played this term.
The following represented the School :-1. A. P. Rumsey (G), (CaptalO), 1. i\-I Harley (C),
T. F. Larsen (G). D. A. O. Davies (T), J. S. M. Hamsay (T), D Walker (T), W. E. Duck (W),
D. Thomson (0).
The results of the matches were as follows : RUGBY.
Home.
Won. 5-1.
ST. EDWARD'S
Away.
Lost, 3-5,
J.A.P.R.

THE RELAYS
The Inter-House Relays were run on Monday, March 31st, The day dawned more b~ightly
than had most of its immEdiate predecessors, but turned dull by the afternoon. It being by
then rather cold and the track somewhat heavy, times \vere not very good, and the .Hun~red
Yards in particular was very slow. Chandos had a strong team and eve~ltually won by SiX pOInts;
they had been in a virtually unassailable position before the CompOSite was run. Bruce were
second and should perhaps have made a closer challenge. It is J?-0toriously difficult to judge ~he
correct disposition of one's team; but the large margin by which they won the Quarter-whles
suggested that they could well have strengthened their teams for the sprints, for in these two
events they scored only three points out of a possible fourteen,
The results were : Chat. Gra£. 'Val.
Cob.
Bru. Tern. Gren. Chan.
2
7
G
3
4
1
0
5
50.8 sees.
100 Yards
5
2
3
1
7
4
0
6
57,7 sees,
Hurdles
0
2
4
7
5
1
6
220 Yards
48.7 sees.
=<
4
2
3
6
0
1
5
7
Quarter Miles
4 mins.
3
1
4
2
5
6
0
Half Mile
9 mins. 27.1 sees.
7
6
3
2
1
5
4
0
7
Composite Mile 4 mins. 6 sees.
Total Points
Order of Merit

28
2

11

23

7 eq.

3

.1'1

34

21

11

20

20

4

7 eq.

Seq.

5eq.

ETON v. STOWE.
It had been hoped this year to have the Triangular at Radley, with our hosts there taking
the place of Lancing, who have been evacuated to Ludlow. Unfortunately, Radley developed
a plethora of diseases and were compelled to \vithdraw, and the Eton doctor found himself unable
to allow Eton to visit us here as we suggested. Accordingly, for the third year in succession the
Stowe team visited Eton's excellent track, on a day which was wintry and very cold, reminding
one of that snowy day two years ago when Stowe won their last victory. Owing to the fact that
only two teams were competing, the points for first, second and third were reduced from 5-3-2
to 5-3-1, but the Relay continued to score 6---3.
\Ve started by securing second and third place in the Hundred, \vhich was as much as we
could expect in that particular event, in which Stm'le has been notably \'leak this year. In the
second event, the Mile, we took the first three places, thanks to P. C. Holden, E. P. Hickling and
A. G. Jessiman. Holden won in 4 mins. 45.8 seconds, a very good time considering"the wind.
The \Veight, which was well won by Thomson with 38ft. 6ins., was cancelled out by the Long
Jump in which Murray could only take third place with, for him, an indifferent jump of 18ft.
2!ins. 1. M. Harley, however, put us ahead again in winning the Hurdles in 16.8 secs., a very good
time. G. P. Marshall won the Javelin rather unexpectedly, and R. N. Harding got second place
in the High Jump. R. D. Lightfoot ran a most excellent Half Mile; he came up at the bell,
opened out on the back straight and won as he liked in 2 mins. 10.6 sees., with R H. Hawkins
third. G. T. G. Conant might have won the Quarter if he had not cast a shoe after about 180
yards, an accident which surely might have been avoided. This error probably cost him the race
and certainly should teach a young and most promising runner an unforgettable lesson. By this
time the Match was ours unless we were disqualified in the Relay, and this made our changingover excessively circumspect, As it was we came very near winning that too, thanks to a most
gallan.t efIort by Harley, who simply ate up a gap and fmished very strongly to lose by about a
foot. We thus won a most enjoyable match by two points.

Results : 100 Yards.-l, P. F. Scrutton (Eton); 2, I. ~I. Harley (Stowe,C); 3, R. D.Lightfoot (Stowe, W).
Time, 10.6 sees.
l'vIile.-l, P. C. Holden (Stmve, B) ; 2, E. P. Hickling (Stov,'c, C): 3, A. G. ]essiman (Stowe, B),
Time, 4 mins. 45.8 sees.
Weight.-] , A. D. Thomson (StO\ve, q); 2, D. M. H. Bailie (Eton) ; 3, A. J. Gray (Stowe, T).
Distance 38 ft. 6 ins.
Long Jump.-l, C. 1\'1. Philips (Eton) ; 2, C. E. McGrigor (Eton) ; 3, J.-E. rvlurray (Stowe, B).
Distance, 19 ft. 5 ins.
.
.
120 Yards Hurdles.-l, 1. .M. Harley (Stowe, C); 2, I\I. A. Nicholson (Eton); 3, G. P.
Marshall (Stowe, C). Time, 16.8 sees.
High Jump.-I, N. Mosley (Eton) ; 2, R. N. Harding (Stowe, B); 3, R. \V. B. Lloyd (Eton).
Height, 5 ft. I in,
Quarter Mife.-l, B. W. M. Young (Eton); 2, G. T. G. Conant (Stowe, G); 3, P. F. Scrutton
(Eton). Time, 55 sees.
Javelin.-l, G. P, Marshall (Stowe, C) ; 2, - . Taylor (Eton),; 3, - . Keithley (Eton). Distance.
123 ft, 5 ins.
Hafj M·ile.-l, R. D. Lightfoot (Stowe, W); 2, J. 1.. Poe (Eton); 3, R. H. Hawkins (Stowe, C).
Time, 2 mins. 10.6 sees.
Relay.-Eton won by one foot:
Result.-Stowe

Eton

46 points.
44 points,
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RUGBY FOOTBALL FIXTURES,
DEBATING SOCIETY
1ST XV.

Sat.,
Sat.,
·Wed.,
Sat.,
Sat"
Sat..
Sat"
Sat"
Sat..

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Dec.

4-Rosslyn Park
fS-Rugby
22-Trinity College, Oxford
25-R.A.F., Halton
I-Cheltenham
8-Dundle
15-Uppingham
29-Radley
6-Bedford

The Society has had three debates this term. alt Df surprising quality; and the last was the
best. CDnsidering the obvious defects of the Society, one might have thought that last term's
good things were a chance achievement and a lucky high-water-mark ; but it is now clear that
...ve can aim even higher.
Officers of the Society :-President, Mr. J.1\'1. Todd; Han. Secretary, J, Ch. Simopoulos (~J;
Hon. Librarian, B. Henshaw (I[:) ; Hon. Treasurer. C. R. P. Anstey (Q).
The Society has 42 members and one Honorary Member. The following have been elected
menlbers this term: R. H. White-Smith (B), P. G. Worsthorno (4P), 1. F. Wallace (C). K. H.
Irgens (0), G. C. Neale (C), J. D. S. Cable (fit), C. La...vson-Tancred (C) and A. D. Thomson (Q).

Home.
Home.
Home.
Home.
Home.
Away.
Away.
A\vay.
Home.

The 136th :Meeting of the Society was held at 8.]5 p.m. in the Library, on ·Wednesday,
2Sth,
It was remarkable that so Ii.vely a debate emerged after no less than half-an-hour of weari~
some but necessary Private Business. The Motion was" That this House deplores the Detective
Story."
B. R. ARMSTRONG (W) opened the debate by a speech in which he deplored those whom he
termed" the disciples of unreason." Though diverting and even thoughtful, this speech served
very satisfactorily to confuse the issue.
A. D. MACLEAN (T) opposed the motion ...v ith a healthy denunciation of the proposers.
" Niceness, healthiness and stupidity" are, he said, the ideal attributes of a good schoolboy.
A. M. QUINTON (T). who spoke third, soon made himself master of the house, and exhorted
it not to be eharmed by the" sugary worlds of wishful thinking." He drew a useful distinction
between detective stories and" thrillers."
J. F. NVE (€) made the best speech of the evening. Lucid and profound, interesting yet
homely, eloquent and rational. he covered all the ground efficiently. Detective stories, he
maintained, were to be read for relaxation, and Gibbon to satisfy one's conscience.
There spoke for the i\Iotion: R. H. \Vhite-Smith (B). the Librarian {<tl, A. G., H. Melly (Cl,
N. E. Seely (T), G. Hoare (0), A. R. Heath (Tl. P. G. \Vorsthorne ((@) and]. S. B. Butler (~),
There spoke against the Motion: C. wI. Campbell (W), R. R. Thompson (W), G. A. Eve (G),
the President, S. C. V. Dodgson (W) and J. D. S. Cable (CIt).

2ND XV.

\Ved., Oct. IS-Middlesex Hospital
Sat., Oct. IS-Dnndlc
Sat., Oct. 25-RA.F., Halton
Sat.,
Sat.,

Nov.
Nov.

I-Old Northamptonians
8-H.adlcy

·Wed., Nov. 12-Bloxharn
Sat., Nov. IS-Old Northamptonians
Sat., Nov. 29-Bcdford
\Ved., Dec.

3-St. Edward's School, Oxford

~...ray

Home.
Home.
Home.
Home.
Away.
Away.
Awav.
A\vaY·
Home.

3RD XV.
Sat.,
Sat"
Sat.,

Oct. IS-Oundle
Oct. 25-St. Lawrence College
Nov. I-Maiden Erlcgh

Vied., Nov. lZ-Bloxham

Sat., Nov. 2Z-St. La'\vrcncc College
Wed" Dec. 3-St. Edward's School, Oxford
Sat., Dec. 6-Bedford

Home.
Home.
Home,
Away.
Away.
Home.
Home.

There voted in the Upper House:
There voted in the Lower House:

COLTS' XV,
·Wed.,
Sat.,
Sat.,
Sat.,
Sat.,

Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

1S-St. Edward's School, Oxford
1S-Radley
1S-St. Edward's SchooL Oxford
22-0undle
29-Bedford

•

Away.
Away.
Home.
Home.
Away.

Oct. 1S-St. Edward's School. Oxford
Oct. 1S-Radley
Nov.] 5-St. Edward's School, Oxford
Nov. 22-0undle
Nov. 29--Bedford

9
]1
9
45

The Motion was therefore lost in the Upper House by 2 votes, and in the Lower Rausa
by 36 votes.

JUNIOR COLTS' XV.
\Verl.,
Sat.,
Sat.,
Sat.,
Sat.,

For the Motion
Against the Motion
For the Motion
Against the Motion

Away.
Away.
Home.
Home.
Away.

Other matches are being arranged for the Colts and Junior Colts.
RC.H.

The ]37th I\'1eeting of the Society was held in the Library on Wednesday, 18th June,
at S.15 p.m.
After some s;appy and relevant private business, the House debated the Motion: .. This
House considers that "Var ad....ances the Progress of the \NorId."
A. P. DE PASS (C) proposed, and told us fairly and squarely that he had three points. These,
which proved to be incidental to the structure of his speech, related to the \Vars of the Roses,
the Civil War, and the present War.
None could help being struck by his persuasiveness and
the seemingly artless way in which he removed mountains and dropped them on the nouveaux
riches.
From J. S, B. BUTLER (4i)) we learnt that we were getting worse, and that the machines wero
getting the better of us, This was a sincere speech and, though a little blurred, an effective
opening of the opposition.
.
.
,.
. ..
R. R. THOMPSON (W) began With the theSIS that ' \" ar Speeds up EvolutIon.
He was
all for killing off the lower classes to promote national prosperity. While listening to his studious
statistics of aeronautics, one felt that one was face to face with a true son of the machine age.
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R.C. I-IliRLEY{C) made a first-class speech, complete with sound arguments and apt quotations.
In the present state of affairs, he thundered, quoting Homer, Carlyle and T. S. Eliot, what right
have we to believe in progress? Combining the fervour of Savonarola with the balm of COlle, he
tore a,vav the screen of false modesty from the minds of the House. and made them see the
truth.

.

MUSIC

.

This ,vas an excellent debate distinguished by two or thrf\c speeches of high quality. and by
the eagerness of subsequent speakers to add their ideas. The Society is at least fulfilling its
function of dispelling people's fear of public speaking.
There spoke for the Motion: S. C. V. Dodgson (W), A. V. }\:aye (lli:), A. D. Maclean (T).
D. C. Wallace (C). A. :rvr. Quinton (T), G. I-I. Johnson (QL:), P. \V. I. Recs (T), R. Fleming (Qt)
and D. Rutherston ((1) ; A. P. de Pass (C) summed up for his side.
Against the Motion: The Librarian (QC.), the Treasurer (0), 1. F. 'Vallace (C), K. H. Irgcns
(Q), A. \V. Mosselmans (t;t), G. C. Neale (C), C. M. Campbell (W) and P. G. \Vorsthorne (49);
J. S. B. Butler (~) summed up for the opposition.
There voted in the Upper House: For the Motion
8
Against the Motion 12
There voted in the Lower House: For the l\IotioIl
10
Against the 1Iotion 23
The Motion was therefore lost in the Upper House by 4 votes and in the LO\,,Ter House by
13 votes.
The 138th Meeting ofthe Society was held in the Library on ·Wednesday, July9th, at 8.15 p.m.
The Motion ,vas: "This House considers that the Dangers of School Discipline outweigh
its advantages."
The motion was indeed daring, but the House justified the confidence of the committee and
rose to the occasion ''lith a long succession of speeches in which neither side of the house lost tho
sense of responsibility. Some short speeches by quite junior members were admirably put.
THE SECRETARY (~) proposed the motion. It was his swan-song, and there ,vas much he had
to say. It was one of his best efforts, and its philosophic detachment, enlivened with '\-vit, at once
set a standard for the debate, but left one d'oubtful how far philosophy was in contact with life.
A. D. THOMSON (Jl, opposing the motion, made the speech which the House has long needed.
After lashing tho House for the triviality which has kept many from coming to debates, he proceeded to practical issues on the assumption that the value of discipline does not admit of question.
Later, in the summing-up, he somewhat marred the effect by not keeping strictly to the point;
but the devastating sincerity of his opening speech was unquestionably the making of the debate.
THE LIBRARIAN (1(:), quoting Plato, declared wisdom rather than freedom to be the true
aim of a community, but said that freedom was necessary as a means to this. He ended a pleasant
and thoughtful speech, which was also a swan~song, by pleading. like Voltaire, for tolerance.
THE TREASURER (Q) seconded the opposition with a closely-reasoned speech. Discipline,
he said, should be a deterrent. Freedom of mind does not consist in doing what you please,
but in being able to know what you ought to do,
There also spoke: For the ]Ylotion, J\-'Iiss 1. A. Radice, G. Hoare (a), R. Hoare (0). C. H.
van Raalte (G), Mr. R. A. D. Oliver, B. R. Armstrong (W), P. 'V. 1. Rees (T) and C. LawsonTancred (C).
Against the Motion, J. S. B. Butler (*), A. D.I\Iaclean (T), A. V. Kaye (Q!::),
J. D. S. Cable (It). A. G. H. Melly (It). J. P. Burman (<!il). S. c. V. Dodgson (W). J. F. Nye (It).
C. 1\1. Campbell (W), R. P. Chatelanat (T), ]. E. G. Gentilli (0), R. A. Guinness (C() and the
President.
The House was particularly glad to hear a speech from an ex-~Iember, )tIr. R. A. D. Oliver.
A. D. Thomson and the Secretary summed up.
There voted in the Upper House: For the Motion
11
Against the Motion
9
There voted in the Lower House: For the :Motion
15
Against the Motion 38
The l\Iotion was therefore carried in the Upper Houso by 2 votes, and lost in the Lower House
by 23 votes.

J.M.T.
J.Ch.S.

Several members of last term's Orchestr<t have left and their loss has been felt rather acutely
on some occasions. \Ve have been fortunate io acquiring one oew violinist of exceptional merit,
but the dearth of 'cellists particularly has rather cramped our style. The Orchestra has, never~
theless, made good progress with Beethoven'S 8th Symphony which we hope to perform with
Rossini's" Scala di Seta" overture and Bizet's l\larch from the ,. Jeu d'Enfants" Suite at· a. concert
later in the term. The symphony is to be played in its entirety, though perhaps the first and
last movements will come off better than the middle two. Our rendering of the Allegretto lacks
that lightness of touch and precision essential for a first-class performance, and the Minuet and
Trio has some exceptionally hard parts for the wind which they have not altogether mastered as
vet. The last movement looked the hardest, but has in actual fact, but for a few passages, given
less trouble than any of the others. The strings play the sixty odd bars of tonic and dominant
at the end with considerable gusto, if not with complete accuracy of intonation on the top F's I
There is difficult work for the first violins in the Rossini overture, but Rossini is essentially easy
to " put across" and this should be one of the most successful works in the programme. Credit
is particularly due to the flutes and oboes for the way in which they have mastered their parts.
'The Choral Society have been working at Parry's" Blest Pair of Sirens" and some plantation
songs for baritone solo and four-part chorus. The latter have not presented many difficulties,
though the harmony sounds a little ragged sometimes. The solo part is being sung by 11r. Cross.
Thc Parry presents greater difficulties: in the first place there are often eight parts, and splitting
into hvo -more than halves the strength of each group of voices, especially with the tenors and
altos; moreover the harmonies are more complex than in the plantation songs. But even if we
do not get all the notes the general effect is decidedly impress!ve, and should be more so if it
is accompanied by the ordlestra. Attendance at Choral Socwty has been remarkably good
despi.te examinations and the fact that now no preparation or P.T. is excused for it.
Three concerts have been given to the School so far this term. On Monday, June 16th,
Charles Brill and a small orchestra, consisting of various members of the London Philharmonic
with IVIelsa as principal violinist and Eileen Joyce as solo pianoforte, gave an interesting concert
in the Gymnasium. Ili spite of the stifling heat and somewhat recondite nature of the programme, the audience was large and appreciative. The first two works, a Sinfonia by Dittersdorf
and Havdn's Clock Symphony, were probably the most popular and certainly most suited to the
orchest;a. The former particularly \vas played with admirable fluency and ensemble. A conccrto for trumpet, piano and strings by Shostakovitch followed, in which the soloists were Eileen
Joyce and George Eskdale. It ,vas a difficult work, very hard to understand, but it was applauded loudly a~d Miss Joyc~ \\'as made to give an encore. She played the,~rst mo,":ement of
the l\Iozart C :Major Sonata which has recently become so popular as the song In an eIghteenth
ccnturv drawing room." This was received ,....ith deafening applause. The programme concluded- ''lith an Italian Serenade by 'VoH and an Overture to a Marionette Play by Weinberg.
The last was amusing rather than profound or beautiful.
On Sunday, June 29th, a Chamber Music concert was given in the library by a quartet
consisting of playet:s from the school and outside it, while Mrs. Negus played the piano for the
quintet. The programme consist~d of two works. The flr~t. wa~ the first t,vo ~ovements of a
quartet written by Mr. Negus, ,vhlch showed rem~rkable .ongmahty and.was admm~.bly: adapted
to its medium. This was followed by a D ....orak plano qUIntet, played With all the hvellOess and
spice that Dvorak usually requires.
As last term, 1\1r. Snowdon and :Mr. Cooper gave a recital on two pianos on July 6th and, as
then, they attracted a large audience. They played a delightful sonata by l\Iozart with plenty
of energy and expression. The .St. Antony Variations by Brahms, which were such a success
last term, were again played and loudly applauded. Two other works, by Melan~Gueroult and
Vaughan Williams were also performed. All were \vell received and thoroughly enjoyed by ~he
audience.
.
C.R.P.A.

THE STOIC
THE STOIC

CLUBS AND SOCIETIES
THE TWELVE CLUB
At the bf!ginning of the term B. Henshaw (QC) was elected Secretary, and the following were
elected members of the Club :-A. A: D. M. Browne (r£), J. S. B. Butler (4E'i), P. D. Bennett (B),
J. C. R. \Vekh (G) : J. F. P. Tate (W) haS'been a Permanent Guest.
On Tuesday, :tvlay 20th. J. F. Nyc (ll::) read his erudite paper on" Science and Determinism",
in . . . . hich he demonstrated how the classical scientifiC theory of determinacy had been superseded
by the more romantic and comfortable theory of indeterminacy and then applied these laws
governing the conduct of molecules to the conduct of human beings.
On Tuesday, June Wth, J. S.B. Butler (~) read his paper on T. S. Eliot. He showed us
how the poet . . vas a true expression of 20th century jazziness and belped us over the difficulties
which only a combination of free association and advanced subjectiveness could produce.
It is hoped that J. C. R Welch (G) will be able to read his paper on " Restoration Drama"
before the end of the term.
B.H.

Summey T eym.
The activities of the Society have been individualistic this term. In May there was an
expedition to the Ouso at Radclive, for collecting, but since then collecting apparatus has been
made available on Sunday afternoons to those members who wish to use it,
Sir Thomas Lewis, C,B,E., M.D., F,R.C.P., read a paper to the Society on "Photographic
Studies of Bird Life" on Saturday, July 19th.
Next holidays some space near the Laboratories is to be turned into a Natural History Room,
with water laid on. Here will be lodged aquaria and vivaria for Biological observations and the
keeping of pets. At the beginning of this term grass-snakes were popular, and at one
time there were five in captivity in the Laboratories and b . . .o others at large.
The Journal was on sale near the end of the term.
E.M.M.B.
THE MUSIC CLUB.
The stress of histrionics and examinations has of necessity curtailed our activities this
term, but Mr. Cooper has definitely promised to read a paper on the Russian School of piano
composers, and we are hoping to receive some much-needed enlightenment on the scientific side
of music from J. O. Outwater (0) who will read a paper on " Acoustics" before the end of term.
C.RP.A.

THE CLASSICAL SOCrETY.

STOWE SPOTTERS' CLUB.

The activities of the Society have been somewhat curtailed this term, because its members
have all been directing their energies towards the Higher Certificate. But a compromise \vas
accepted, with the result that we have had an interesting series of lectures in schooL These
lect~res have. meant dispen~ing with .the .formalities of the Society, and have all been on subjects
beanng relation to the comlOg examlOatlOn. \Ve have heard C. R. P. Anstey ((J) on ' Pericles,'
J. 1\'1. Budden (W) on ' Sparta.' J. D. H.. Ha)"vard (G) on ' Greek Naval Tactics,' A.R. Barrow~
clough (fi)) on 'Oligarchy.' and I: R. Dunnett (G) on 'Clean.' The standard of these was good,
There was a full-dress. meetmg on Monday, June 30th, when the Secretary read his paper
on '. Socrates.' He apolog!zed .at first for what might seem his inability to deal with so huge a
~ubJect, And what a sub)eet lt w.as! The paper, which lasted an hour, was moderately well1Oformed, but palpably umnformahve. It was not in fact meant to be informative; it ,,,as more
of an original interpretation than a clear-cut expose.
].Ch.S,

The Club was formed at the end 'of last term and at a meeting the Headmastcr was elected
President, Mr. E. H. Reynolds Chairman, A. D. Page (It) Vice-Chairman, R. I-I. \Vhite-Smith
(B) Han. Secretary, and D. R. Blundell (*) Competition Officer. J. F. P. Tate (W) and H. W.
Sansom (8) were elected to be on the Committee.
At the beginning of this term, meetings were started on Saturday evenings. There are 66
members in the Club.
On June 16th, a Challenge Match against Buckingham and \Vinslow Spotters' Club was
held. Stowe won on average, with 48.1 against BUCkingham's 46.1 The test consisted of
50 silhouettes of 3rd Class Standard.
It is hoped to arrange other spotting matches next term, and also to got films and talks,
which, by then, should be obtainable.
RH.W-S.

Easter Term

THE NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY.

Three meetings . . ~ere he!d this term, and near the cnd of the term there was an expedition
At ~he firs~ meeting, MISS E. C. J~rdan, .B.Sc., read a paper on 'Camouflage.' This paper
d~alt chLefly ~'lth t~e metl.lOds by whIch all1m~ls avoided recognition, and was illustrated by
pictures showmg .anlmals 10 theu natura.l envtronment. The different principles underlying
the U5e of colours Ln camouflage were explallled, and the application of these principles to camouflage in modern warfare was referred to.
.A. G. Jessiman ~B) read a paper on 'Experimental Embryology.' This was a simplified
ver.slon of a paper which he 1.lad read to an Upper School Biology Set. It dealt with the changes
which can .be brought a~bout .Ill the developme.nt of an animal either by operation or by alteration
of th? envlronment. Expenmental work willett has been done on tadpoles was used as an illusstratlOn of the effects th~t can be produced. The effect of thyroid extract on the metamorphosis
of the ta~pole was descnbed, ~nd was iollowed by an account of the effects of the secretions of
the thyrOId and other glands III Man. The paper concluded with a gloomy forecast of the use
of glandular extracts !
The last meeting was a prepa~ation for the expedition at the end of the term. On
:March 16th, Mr. ~arr gav~ a descnptlon of the ground to be visited, followed by an account of
me~ho~s of collectmg. It IS hoped that the same ground may be visited twice next term, at the
begmnmg and the end, and that the same members of the School will go on all three expeditions
The Journal will be produced next term.
.
P.RC.

THE SYMPOSIUM.
This is a ncw Society of which Mr. Cooper has consented to become President. Its object
is to provide an organized milieu where those members of the Upper School who are yet too
young to be eligible for the XII Club may discuss matters of interest. It must bo made clear
that the aim is not solely to discuss artistic and literary subjects, but to read and have read
papers on as great a diversity of subjects as possible. No subject is automatically and peremptorily barred.
The first meeting of the Society was held on May 18th at the President's house. It con~
sisted of a general discussion on the objects of the Club and was followed by a Tenor Song Recital
by Mr. Ailwyn Best which the President had arranged.
The second meeting took place on June 4th, when K. H. Irgens (q) read a paper on "\Vhat
is a good Picture? " making clear the qualities differentiating a good picture from a bad onc.
Thc paper was followed by a lively discussion which broke up into several groups and had to
cnd after much hall been said but when those taking part still seemed to have many morc points
to make.
It is hoped that C. La\....son·Tancred (C) will read a paper on " The Photographer as Artist,"
and that J. F. Tuohy (T) will read one on" Modern Poctry,"
R. B. Lodge (W), S. C. V. Dodgson (W), C. Lawson-Tancred (C), J. F. Tuoby'(T), B. R.
Armstrong (W), K. H. Irgens (q), J. P. Becker (l(;), F. \V. E. Groeninx van Zoelen (C) were
elected members of the Society.
].P.P.
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STOWE CLUB

THE STOIC

FOR

Boys

A FEW IMPORTANT CONSIDERATIONS.
FINANCE,

The Stowe Club is not endowed and depends entirely on past and present members of the
School, the Staff and friends of Stowe for its income. A membership ot 150 is meagrcly provided
for. In spite of every sound economy its slender capital has to be drawn on at times to meet
current expenses. More donations and annual subscriptions would make the task of those who
bear the brunt of its organization and management less exacting. The Club has little remuneration of any kind to offer its officials. The Stowe Committee of masters and the London Committee
of Old Stoics are purely honorary. The Club boys themselves contribute something towards
the cost of every single activity.
In the year ending June 30th, 1940, the Old Stoics subscribed £364 (£307 by banker's orders).
and the Stowe boys contributed £118 direct and another £88 through the Chapel collections
towards Club funds.
Particulars of the subscriptions list are entirely private to me. Any sum of money, no
matter how small it may seem, and especially if it can be sent regularly, will be most gratefully
received and acknmvlcdged. Banker's orders may be obtained from me at any time. but cheques,
postal orders and cash are exceedingly welcome too. All serviceable gifts in kind (e.g. billiard
and ping pong tables, cast-off clothing, both men's and women's, and kit for games) should be
sent direct to the vYarden at 95, Frampton Street, London, N.W.S. vYhat cannot actually be
used by the boys can be sold for their benefit.
VISITORS.

Anyone interested in Social Service is very welcome to visit the premises on any late afternoon
or evening. Old Stoics in particular can do much good by looking in for an hOllr or so to sec what
is being done and what it is hoped to do. Visitors are never asked to give money or make gifts
or run any activity. Their general interest is valued for its own sake, The Club has an excellent
name in the London Federation and is happily conscious of every connection with Stowe.
A. B. CLIFFORD,

Hon. Treasurer.

The Pineapple Letter has not been received in time for publication. but will be printed
in the next issue.

CHAPEL COLLECTIONS
The collections since March 16th have been as follows : -

£

May 11 tho Pineapple
June 1st. Serving Officers' vVidows' Fund
June 29th. Chapel Expenses, etc.
Early Services (March 16th-July 13th) (for Pineapple)

14
10
10
15

For the Committee.

J.

M. TODD.

T. C. P.
18/7/41.

ORIGINAL DESIGN FOR THE PROGRAMME OF

BROOK.
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